
Thu following ca*h pricn* ar« Mm l«ie| 
value* that havo ever boon olfnroil hi 
rebuilt typewriter*. All moi liiiio* «un 
Li the very boni of order, ami tutmulu of 
work of any machine Holoclod will ho 
sont «ni ai plication.

Hmlth i‘remit!rn .........
Vont* ... .
Nationals .
Ilaininomls 
Williams ..
Itcinington .......
t-'allgraphs........
Nov Kranltlln* ..
1 Ecoii ngton-Schoh's....
Empire...........................
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■pedal Rental Terme »■ Above 
Typewriter».

THE CANADIAN TVPE»W»|TiNO CO,
45 A'lclaliln 9t., Kasl. Toron.o Mol.

Typewriters
Weakly Young Hen & Women The Dowd 

Milling Co.ntp seen everywhere. Heredity or ovemtudy render* them 
tlHfUttfltocopo wi»h the rc*pon»ibilitie* of life, susceptible 
to ooiietimpt ion or decline. Medicine nan failed and mint 
fall, for they need fisst Take cod liver oil Î No! Their 
|NHir stomachs rebel. Take éliminionsf No! They are 
pqtlftlly distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil. The oil, rendered p datable and easy of 
digest Ion, Im uuiekly assimilated, and Maltine. equal in nutri- 
llon to the oil, and even siirtiaiuiliig it in energetic action upon 
the digestive provenues, unite in producing lucre is<»d weight, 
Improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Maltine with Tod Liver Oil tin.-* a 
rented ini value ten times greater than emulsions. One of 
fought ltd 's greatest physicians (Dr. foothergill) says “There 
D lin remedy that van take the p’ace of Maltine in cases of 
llehlllty ami Nervous Prostration,"

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

hnmds of Flour:
Patent Hungarian. Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
I-oaf, Hatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled ©at» and 
Oatmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 31* Sparks St

1 Nil he If hf eh heed of any Druggist. Where no Drnggi 
MMHl Mtbe nearest Kxpress Oftlve CIIAICOKS

of prive, viz, $1.00 per bottle.

tNi# St! Hi fit? nH rnript of uc. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order. I
}

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St. est, Toronto

st is established we will 
PAID—on receipt
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“flY FATHER’S HOUSE.” I•T*
BY MARIANNE FARNINGHAM.

The Fathers house has many rooms,
And each is fair ;

And minis are reached through gathered glooms 
liy silent stair ;

lint he keeps house and makes it home,
Whichever iray the children come.
Flenty and peace, are ereryirhere 

His house within ;
The rooms are eloquent with prayer,

The songs begin ;
And dear hearts, filled with love, are glad,
F or g dtlng that they once were sad.
Th" Father's house is surely thine,

Therefore why wait f
tils lights of lore through darkness shine,

The hour grows late.
Push hack th - curtain of thy doubt,
And enter—none will cast thee out!
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flARRIAUES.
At Desvronto, April joth, by Rev. 

W. S. MacTavi-.il, B. D.. I*h. D 
Robert J. Twecdnlt* to Mi*-. Janry 
Mel ville, both ol DeserontOi

At St. Paul's manse, Montreal, 
on May 7, 1902, by the Rev Dr. 
Barclay, Andrew Sharp to Annie 
C. EJgar, both ol Glasgow, Scot- 
and.

At Chestcrville, on May 1, 1902, 
by Rev. A. Russell, It. A., George 
Louis, to Miss Ella Garret, both ol 
Cl e.terville.

At Erskine church, Montreal, on 
Wednesday, April 50, 1902, by the 
Rev. A. /. Mowatt, 1). D., Ethel 
Raeburn, daughter of the late 
Ar.-hibald McIntyre, to Walter 
Hamilton Ewing.

O11 Tuesday evening. May 6. at 
the home ol the bride s father, 514 
Jarvis street, Toronto, by the Rev. 
J. A. Turnbull, M. A., LL. It., as
sisted by Rev. Geo. M. Milligan, 
1). I)., and the Kw. A. F. Webster 
of Oakwood, uncle of the bride, 
Bertha M., eldest daughter of Mr. 
Robert S. Gourlay, to Eilward A. 
Bretkenridge, thiid son of the late 
Rev. Jas. B reckon ridge, Strects- 
xille.

Cook’s Friend The Kam• •

BAKING
POWDER ) «ni iirv looking for it piano 

>011 want 1 li»e In^l-lliu 
piano wllli the* finest tone, 
easiest art loll, nio^t artistic 
apiHitramv, and greatest 

durability. In lhe*e |M>lnts I lit*

IFPositively the most popu'ar in 
the market, after an vX|nricncc 
of nearly 40 years Karn Is King

NO ALUM. Nothing will please us inure than 
t«> ha\ e > 011 makv enquiries about 
thv priées. tin* rvliahillly. and the 
superiority of onr instrument*. 
Wv ran aatlafy y on on wi ry point.

Wrltv for our Culalnguc.
St. Margaret’s Coll ge.

TORONTO.
A Resident & Day School for Girls The D. W. KARN CO.

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

LtniTED.

Mnniifr*. Plano*, lived Organ* 
and l'i|ie Organ*.MRS. GEO. DICKSON.

Lady Principal WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS SCHOOL
....OH,...

Practical
Science

lilRTHS

At Point Fortune, on April 29, 
1901, a son to Mr. ar.d Mrs. Angus 
Mi Lachlan.

At Alexandria, tn April jq, 1902, 
the wife of Dr. McLennan, of a 
daughter.

Have been Favorite* for

School, Church & Home Use
Wv make only high-claw Organ* ami 
invito investigal ion ns to Ihuir merit*.LEAIIF.

At his residence in Rlanilfoid, 
Ont., on the 27thApril, ol apoplexy,

liliarr Weir, aged 7b years and 4 
months.

Suddenly, at Toronto, on May 2, 
1902, Avis Leone a eus, beloved wife 
of Thomas Fyshe, Esq.

At Finch, on March 30, i<>02, 
Alex uulcr McRae, aged 64 years.

At Alexandria, on May 29, 1902, 
Samuel F. B. Reid, L. D. S., a 
native of the West Indies, aged 51 
years.

««««

BELL PIANOS T0R0NT0
Are chosen and recommended hy the 
Musical Profession a* being strictly 
High tirade

tend fur Descriptive Booklet No. .h.

ESAULISHED 1878 
AffiliatvU to Hie University of Toronto

This School is equipi* <1 and Hiip^Mirlcd 
entirely ny tin* Pn vmce jf Ontario,and 
gives iii'iviirthm» hi the following de
part mrnls:

1. i iv11. Km;ini:i nixo.
2. - Mininu Knoi.m i King,
3. M kVlIAXH Al. AMi kl.ttt'TMlCAL K.N-

l.INKKKINU.
I.- Al« HIT. ( It ItK.
5,-ANALYTICAL ANU AI’I'IJKD ClIF.M- 

ISTHY.
Special attention is directed to the 

ilities iNi-vses-cd hy the School for 
gixiiitf Instruction in .«lining Engineer- 
mg Practical instruction Ta given In 
Draw x mill .surveying, and in the fol
lowing Lahoraloric» :

1. < MKMIVAU
2. A SKA VINO.
3. Milunu.
4 Htk«m.
5. M KTItOLOOirAL.
<i. Klkctkical.
7. Tkhtinu.
The School has good collections of 

Minerals, Bocks and Fossils. Special 
Stinlcnls will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For l ull info, iiiniion see Calender.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
OUELPtf, ONT.

The Ottawa 
Business College.
Ottawa, Ont.

To far
We hit vc just 
opened uii a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Itouks from 
tn-st English 
publisher*.

Sunday
Schools

Students have lieen in atten
dance at this school during 
the past six months. Nine 

went direct from the college to 
good |K>sitlons during the first 
week in March. Hosier term 
opens April Hirst.

Write at once for catalogue.
W, E. 0CWL1NU. Principal. 
W. D. UULEK, Secretary.

Ormo Hall, 174 Wellington St.

OVER
200

Books sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guara n Iced.

The William Drysdale & Co. L. B. STEWART, S cy
Publishers, Bookbinder*, 
Stationer*, Etc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - HONTREAL OpportunitiesJaa. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, llookbind. rs 

and Job Printers,

33, 35, 45, 47, Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26. Elgin St.. Ottawa.

FORT WILLIAMCLUB
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

• • •

<'alls for nffl e help arc received 
daily at tin- office of the;

SAMPLE ROO/IS FOR 
COn/lERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION & 60.
Livery In Connection.

Rates- Si.50 per day; single meals So

NlMM© & HARRISON,

Business ar.d Shorthandr Profitable Business Talks.
Those are the day* of advertising 
ft is more essential than capital, 
yet capital can be accumulated or 

uiiiiitiihhcd In advertising accord
ing an it in wisely or wastcfully 
done. I have added years of ex
perience to years of study in writ
ing an« placing ail vert isements 
for many of the most successful 
Canadian firms 1 should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and terms to you, either by 
letter or personally.

NORALAUGHER,
Writer of Advertising.

912 Adleaide St. E. office 17T

COLLEGE
Corner of Young and College Sts.Leitch, Pringle S Cameron TORONTO.

Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

The sound training given by till* 
school assure i sucres» to t he stud
ent.

r in Mind our teachers aw 
:*i nee and capable. Individ- 
. - truction, best result*, fir- 

cul.»;• i nitid f-ri tn any address, 
be uii fur i *

• VCornv*n!1, Ont 
n_\. VtilxoM

A C. Ca u.uox, LL ti.

oronjj
Jam kb Lkitch.QC i«».

>

THE DOMINION PRESKYTEUÎAN

METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Ora-p it and success is your*. This 
is the o|i|Nirtuiic hour to take a 
business course In this college. 
Business men all over the province 
cun testify to the thoroughness of 
teaching m this college.

Metropolitan Business College
Horner Wellington and Bank St*.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T. CATHARINES, Oil.

A Canadian Chur.li School for Boys 
A new and entirely scisinilo building for 
I toys under fourteen is now being erect
ed. Itc-opcned Tuesday. Sept. Util, HM). 
For Calender ami full informât ion a 
to I KV. J. Ü. NlILLF.lt, M.A., VrB3
l*al.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR 0IRL5.

President — The Lord Bishop of To 
ronto.

BreiRiration for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS AtitKS, Lady Princ.

Presentation Addresses
Designed end Engrossed by

ft. H. HOWARD, R.G.ft.,
51 King St., F.n*t, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST ani> DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
phone: 159.

THE

Best
Company

For the Best Risk* Is the Com finny 
which makes a specialty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAIN Kite.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT eOMPHNY.
Iln.N. G. W. Roue 

President.
H. SUTHKKI.AMD 

Man. Dlrevtor

Head Ofllcc, GIoIkj Building. Toronto

J. YOUNG LIMITED.
The Leading Undertaker

35© Venge 8t., Toronto
^ Telephone 1579



In ihe Atlas mountains ot northern Africa It is reported in Liverpool shipping cir- 
there are goats which climb trees to browse des ihat the tiritiih G virnment has nti- 
on the foliage. Some of them have been mated its willingness to subsidize Brutish 
seen standing erect on the branches 30 ft. shipping in the event of the Atlantic shipping 
from the ground, while others were lazily re- combine prov ng really ha. mful to the 
dining on the boughs gently rocked by the mercantile marine of Great Britain.
wind.

Note and Comment
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan and Rev. F. 

B. Meyer are to be among the speakers at 
the Northfield summer conferences.

Marconi hopes to complete his Canadian ---------- Queen Nathalie of Servia has left the
station in season to inaugurate its use with a Four years ago Dawson was a place un- Orthodox Church to become a Roman 
message of congratulation to King Edward marked 0n any map, a few tents, with gold- Catholic. She has lived in France for a 
VII. on his coronation day. seekers, alone forming the place. Now it is gOQd many years, and through her friends of

------------  a city with an assessment of $12,000,000, the French and Spanish aristocracy, she
The King has been pleased to approve electric lighting, telephones, public halls, seems to have come under Rom \n priestly

that the Army Temperance Association and and handsome residences. influence,
the Army Tenperance Association of India 
shall in future be conjointly styled the 
“Royal Army Temperance Association.”

Official advices from South Africa state Among the many Bible teachers that will 
that tard Methuen is convalescing, hut it is make notable the summer courses in the 
believed that he will be lame always as a Moody Bible Institute of Chicago are Dr. 
result of the wounds he received in the fight Gray, Professor White, Dr. Schofield, and 
with Gen. Delarey's force prior to his cap- Professor Moorehead, with briefer visits from 
ture by the Boers. Rev. Mark Guy l’earse and Mr. Robert E.

------------ Speer.

It is said that last year the French Gov
ernment made a profit of over £ 14,000,000 
on its monopoly of the sale of tobacco, 
cigars, cigarettes, and matches.

Sir Wilfred laurier, the Canadian Premier, 
has regretlully intimated that he cannot visi J! 
Swansea to receive the freedom of the bor
ough during his stay in England for the 
coronation.

The Countess of Minto is at the head of a 
Canadian movement, whose purpose is to 
secure a com non burial ground for all the 
Canadians who have fallen in South Africa.
No less than thirty-two fell at Paardeberg 
alone.

The Duke of Argyll is introducing a large 
variety of Canadian game into Argyllshire.

geese were once abundant along the Royal Academy of London, at its recent ex
près of Loch Fyne, though this is not now hibition, was painted by a Leeds policeman, 

the case, and his Grace is making the ex- Several previous attempts had been rejected, 
périment of acclimatising wild turkeys and He might have whined about being con- 
game from the Dominion. demned to uncongenial tasks ; but he paint

ed instead, and painted his way up.

One of the paintings accepted by the

Si

Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Sankey were among 
the guests in the Battle Creek Sanitarium, 
which was destroyed by fire some weeks ago. 
They, with other guests, lost most of their 
belongings, but most serious of all to Mr. 
Sankey was the burning of the manuscript of 

Preparations for viewing the Coronation his book, “ Th- Story o! the Hymns,” upon 
procession in London are proceeding on a which he has spent his leisure for some years,
great scale. Stands have been planned, and ^nd which was nearly ready for the Press,
in many cases are already half built, which 
will accommodate 2,000,000 seated spec
tators.

A kinematograph adapted to their use is 
one of the latest inventions for the benefit of 
the blind. It is an excellent piece of ingen
uity to bring to the help and pleasure of the 
sightless the new devices that others enjoy. 
The marvel is that the blind have the skill 
that can profit by such ingenuity and appre
ciate its fruits.

The Prince of Wales has decided that the 
gifts and addresses presented to the Princess 
and himself during their visit to the colonies 

The peasantry in various parts of Russia last year shall be exhibited to the public at
have at last broken out in open revolt, and the Imperial Institute, and that the pro- 
further troubles may at any moment ensue, ceeds shall be contributed to the “Corona- 
The revolt is said to recall the horrors of the 
Jacquerie uprising in France in the four
teenth century.

The John Knox Presbyterian Church in 
Manning Avenue, Jersey City, has been 
closed, and the church woik abandoned be
cause of lack of financial support. The ie- 
moval of downtown Protestant families to 
the residential sections on the Heights has 
caused this. Only one Presb)terian church 
remains in the lower part of the city.

lion Gill” to King Edward's Hospital Fund, 
London.

------------ The Cape to Cairo Railway has been sur-
The friends of the late Prof. A. B. David- veyed as far as the Zambesi, where a great _ . _

•on, of New College, Edinburgh, have agreed steel bvidge, having one span of 500 feet, odist Episcopate of the United States are
to raise a memorial fund for the purpose of will c .rry the line across the river at Victoria meeting with great success in connection
placing a stone with a medallion of the well- Falls. The whole section, from Buluwayo with their 1 wentieth Century 1 hank-Offer-
known face over the professor's grave in the to the Zambesi—275 miles in length, or mg Movement. 1 he plan inaugurated by
Grange Cerne! ry. nearly 1700 mile, Iron, Cape Town-i, ex- the Board of B.shops two years ago come,

uecied to be opened next year. Platcd lhe raising ol $10,000,000 for church
r r w »rk. Already $16,000,000 have been col

lected. $7.500,000 ot this have been paid 
on church debt», $6,250,000 have been 
given to education, and $2,250,000 to chari
ties and philanthropies.

Accoiding to newspaper reports the Meth-

One of the queerest streets in the world is 
a thoroughfare in Canton. It is occupied 
exclusively by dentists and apothecaries, is 
entirely roofed with glazed paper, and con
tains more signs, cards, and billboards than 
any other street in the world.

Paul Kruger has had several sons credited 
to him during the war, but as a matter of 
fact he has no sons living. His first wife 
died very young, and her neice, whom Ki ug- 
er next married, had sixteen children, but 
those living are all daughters. I’he Caspar

Two fishwive. in London were talking P‘clorll may be , nephew ol Oou. Paul, 
about the Queen's Jubilee. “Eh, «unman,
Mid one to the other, “can you tell me . . ,
what a jubilee is, for I hear a' the folk speak- Australia scores another advance beyond 
kin aboot it ?” “Ou, ay," replied the other, the mother country by denying the mails to 
“I can tell ye that. Ye see when a man those that would use them for sending m-
and wumman hac been mairrit for twenty- formation about gambling,
five years, that's a silver waddin’; and when puts character before revenue, and such a 
they've been mairrit lor fifty years th.n’s a stand is the harder to take in a new coun-
gouden waddin' ; hut when the man has try. The old nations are having chances to
dee'd, that's a jubilee." learn many lessons from her example.

A week ago it was announced that Judge 
M >rrisun of the Supreme Court of New- 
f «midland is to resign his office to re-enter 
the political arena. He is described as one 
of those large-minded men who take a lead
ing part in great national movements. 
Among other things he is an advocate of the 
union of the island with Canada, and he is 
said to have a large following at his back. 
To achieve the result at which he is suppos
ed to aim is an object of amoition which 
would be a high distinction for any man.

She rightly

»
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the irtiportaht Commutées which originate 
and direct the policy arid work of the Church 
at home or abroad ; and in all o( them the 
force and weight of his personality were feh 
in the devising or carrying on of her far- 
reaching operations. We can ill afford to 
lose such men, and I)r. Grant’s services to 
the country and to the Church have been so 
many and so varied, that lor the moment, it 
is difficult if not impossible to see who can 
step into and fill the breach mide by the fall 
of this another leader. Hut though leaders 
fall fast from the lore front, the Head of the 
Church, and the Church itself abide.' ; and 
as it has been in the past it will be in the 
future. When one is taken, He who sees the 
end from the beginning will raise up another 
or others, whom He will qualify for the new 
tasks which each succeeding generation and 
age calls for, and so though one after another 
comes and goes, God's beneficent and far- 
reaching purp >$es of good for the race go on 
without pause until they reach their glorious 
consummation.

••§#•»§###<

The Quiet Hour.
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Rev. Principal Grant.
An Appreciation.

BY REV W. D. BALLANTYNK, B. A.

Ry the death of Rev. Principal Grant, who, 
we had begun to delude ourselves into the 
hope, rather expectation, might be spared to 
us lor a little, but which was not to be, the 
country, and our church especially, sustains 
another great loss. Like that caused by the 
death of l)r. Robertson, a few short months 
ago, it is a loss of the kind that in our sense 
of its greatness, appears f >r the time being, 
irreparable. H'tw rapidly the ranks ol our 
Church’s leadcis are being thinned ! Dr. 
Cochrane, Dr. King, Dr. Mac Kay ol For- 
mosa.Dr Robinson and Dr. Grant have fol
lowed each other in swift succession. All of 
them have been men who served well their 
day and generation, and the memory of their 
services to the country and to the Church of 
Christ, particularly the Presbyterian branch 
ol it, will long remain green and serve as an 
inspiration to generations yet to come. To 
those still in harness, and to those just put
ting it on, the fall of these men, coining so 
quickly one after another, calls aloud “What 
soever your hands find to do, do it with all 
your might." This was their spirit, and the 
manner of their lives, and what enabled them 
to do all that they did.

Perhaps the first feature of the life and 
character of Dr. Grant which will occur to 
many is its many sidedness. No subject of 
general interest, and no phase ol life was for
eign to him. He took a ready and hearty 
interest in everything. Along with this, and 
perhaps next to it in prominence, was his 
buoyant spirits, his courageous hopefulness 
and abounding energy. To those who knew 
him only in his well days, his days of health 
and strength, and never saw the physical 
weakness of long and enfeebling disease, he 
appeared always brimful of life and energy, 
and carried this into everything that he did. 
This buoyancy and fullness of life and spirit, 
made I "U a man of constant activity. Judg
ing Irom the many subjects he took an in
terest in, and the amount of work he accom
plished, he must have had great facility in 
doing work, and also have been ind.faiigably 
industrious. With him, as with all men who 
accomplish much, “Life was real, life was 
earnest.” His was an illustration of the 
“strenuous life”. No one, we fancy, who has 
any adequate ideaol the immense possibili
ties and of the tremendous issues ol hie can 
live any other life.

Geniality, heartiness, high spirits were 
marked features of the life that has gone from 
us. How readily the genial smile, the hearty 
shake of the hand and the cordial welcome 
came from him ; and how naturally and well 
they appeared to become him. Few, we 
imagine who ever knew or met him, can for
get these traits of the late Principal. With 
all this, everyone who knows his public life, 
knows his high courage. He never shrank 
from taking the unpopular side on any pub
lic question if it agreed with his convictions. 
Instances of this will occur at once to the 
memory of all acquainted with his career.

Turning from those more obvious and per
sonal qualities to his public life, his many 
sidedness at once again arrests attention. In 
every phase and sphere of his public life he 
was so strenuous and pronounced that, it is 
difficult to say in which he was the mos‘ con-

He rejoiced in being a Canadian
He was

spicuous.
and was British to his beau’s core, 
an enthusiastic British Canadian ; and his 
spirit and example in this respect mus have 
had a powerful effect upon the young men 
and women who, in his day, came to Queen’s 
College for their education, and through 
them must have told and in no small mea
sure, upon the c- untry at large in forming 
that Canadian national sentiment which is a 
marked feature of the time. What an ar
dent Imperialist he was is well known b »th 
here and in the motherland, ami over the 
whole empire. He believed in imperialism 
when it was laughed at as a wild dream, he 
stood by a wuh characteristic courage and 
enthusiasm, until the dream has become the 
hope and belief of multitudes, and is slowly, 
but surely becoming a reality, il the more 
ardent will only hasten slowly, be patient and 
wait. Patriotism was with the late Principal 
an integral part ol religion, as for us, so hap
pily situated as we aie, it may well be. His 
pen too as well as his voice, was very busy and 
the literature ol Canada has been enriched, 
and ihe literary spirit of the country quick
ened by his examp e and lus labours in this 
field He rightly judged, as we believe, that 
It is the duty nt every patriotic citizen to 
lake both an interest and part in the political 
life ul the country, and aid in shaping and 
guiding its destiny. S > there has been no 
political crisis in his time hi our couniry, in 
which his voice or pen or both have not 
borne a part.

It is, however, as an educationist on which 
the name and luture ul the departed 
Piii.cipal of Queen’s University will chiefly 
rest. What he has done lor that institution 
is a matter ol history. The record ol Ins 
life for the last twenty-five years is the history 
ol Queen’s University,and of the Theological 
College connected with it. Although his 
activities have branched out into so many 
lines, the growth, the solid and splendid 
position these institutions have now attained, 
will, we doubt not, prove to be his most 
enduring monument. For them, it may he 
said, he spent his life, and in their servi e he 
has laid it down. There is something most 
pathetic in his life closing ju>t at this 
juncture in the history of his beloved Uni
versity and College. Great interest was 
being aroused in the prospective celebration 
of the twenty fifth year of his Principalship, 
and in the commemoration of it by the 
erection by the alumni and friends of Queen’s 
of Grant Hall. All the ceremonies connect
ed with its public inception and completion 
would certainly have been enthusiastically 
entered upon and carried through, had his 
lifeoeen spared; now they will all *je shadow
ed with a solemn and sad interest.

He held a large and distinguished place 
as a minister in the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, as well as a Professor and Principal 
in one of our Colleges. In all these capaci
ties his services to the country and to the 
Church have been conspicuous ; and will, we 
believe, have an abiding place in the history 
of both. He was an eloquent and powerful 
preacher, and the announcement that he was 
to preach was sure to attract a large congreg
ation. XVe cannot nmerrhor a General 
Assembly at which he was not present, and 
in the bu.intss of which he d I not take a 
prominent and influential part, lie lias Uvn 
aim ;at continuously a member of s: me of

Paul At Antioch In Plsldia.
S S. Lesson Acts 13 : 43*52. May 25, 1902.
Golden Text : Avis 13 : 38. Through this man 
i.s prvachvd unto you the Jorgivvnesi of sins.

BY KEY. A.S MORTON, It. I>, ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Many . . followed Paul and Birnabas, v. 
43. Wherever the gospel is preached, it 
divides its hearers into two classes, those 
who yield to it and those who reject it. 
When Christ was on earth His very presence 
made a clear division between His friends 
and His enemies. The character of those 
who came in contact with Him was revealed 
by their treatment of Him. John spent a 
night with 11.m and became His follower 
for life. Matthew, “sitting at the receipt of 
custom,” heard His call and left his gam to 
serve Une who had not where to lay His 
head A woman ol the streets saw Him at 
Simon’s feast and a new desire after a purer 
life took possession of her. On the other 
hand, the Pharisees allowed th ir prejudices 
to drive them away from Him. The rich 
young ruler chose his possessions rather than 
Christ. Christ and His gospel always de
mand an answer to the question : On which 
side shall we take our stand ?

To continue in the grace of God, v. 43. 
it is not enough that we should receive 
gladly the message of the gospel. We must 
persevere in ihe path which it maiks out lor 
us. If we are to be saved, we must do our 
part, and we may be sure that God will do 
H:s. It is told of a Southern gentleman 
that lie met a pious negro one day and asked 
him : “Do you believe in the doctrine of 
election ” ? “Yes sir,” was the reply. “Then 
what about me ; do you think 1 am one of 
the elect’"?‘ Well, sir, ’said the negro, “1 
have seen a great many elections and 1 never 
yet knew a man to lx* elected, who was not a 
c.ndidate.” Our perseverance is required, 
as well as God’s perseverance, if we are 10 
be saved.

To hear the word of God, v. 44. A mis
sionary from India tells how a date palm 
tree grew strong and tall and shapely in his 
garden, until one day a little bird let fall a 
seed ol the Bo or Sacred Fig tree, near its 
roots. The seed germinated and grew up 
into a tree alongside the palm, but by and 
by the new tree became stronger than the 
old, and began to rob its weaker neighbor of 
its nourishment. At last the palm tree died 
and the Bo became a huge tree, giving broad 
and grateiul shade: S 1, when the word of 
G (I comes into the heart, it supplants evil 
p ssioiis and wur.Jly affections, and grows
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up into a beautiful, Christ like life.
P.iul and Barnabas waxed h >ld, v. 46. ^

The gospel has n -t yet lo«t its power to 
make its adherents bold in the presence « f ^ 
opposition and persecution. Dr. Arth- r ^
Smith, in his wonderful book, “China in 
Convulsion,” tills many stories of the lv ro- 
ism displayed by native converts durii g the 
persecution of the II x rs. A striking story 
is as follows : “At the Tung Chou north 
gate two boys of thirteen anil fourteen years 
of age were making th« ir escape into ti e 
country, when the Boxers seized them to
question them These ^ 0ur Missionary Work. Our scripture passage gives us a list of the
con essur' u ) > y» e “ , “A work for me and a work for you." 1 Cor. different ways the Christians of Paul’s timechurch. When about to be bound they . . . .

• « »v s 1 i. A IV». .xriii n/i 12 • 1 lo- had of serving the church ; some couldsaid. You need not mud us. We will not . . , ° 9 ,» • » i? » « • i , #fr Hup lender Sneak* work miracles, some could prophesy, sometry to get away. Every step we take your Our Leader Speaks. c„uld -peak in tongues. Not all of these
altar is one step nearer heaven. And ih y The danger in committing the missionary things can be done by modern Christians,
•oon joine c v r or> a ,,vt. f , . . work of the church to a mission board is but they can do many more things, and all

rr " U r,fi unw"r ' tvt ,s illustrated hy the very word, “b lard,"—the can help in the great work ol missions.
mt( life, v. 46. Ily their own actions men da „ |he work ofthe H
pass judgment on themselves. Our conduct ch(,fch m . t)ccnme w,)U<|en> me, hamcal,
here will fix our destiny hereafter. A t hin. ||fv]i.ss T'v b„ard must t*. than a
esc tract says. Only do good and ask no hnard „ can ntvcr do lhc work of the
questions about your future destiny, and cl)urch mli„„ns and part ofthe business
another. “Happiness and misery n. v r enter Christian Endeavor societies „ to ,.ut
a door till they are invited hy the occupant h peuple into human, vital touch
of the house. They are the rewards that agencies ol the church.
fo OW good and evil, as surely as a shadow „ [he h„ard is beconi,. human to ns.
follows a body. and n<»« a mere h<»au1, we must, in the first

A light to the Oentiles, v 47. I here is kllow w, „ huma„ beings make it up.
no opposition between preaching the gmpe p Endeav„rer ought to know the names
at home and sending It abroad. I e light ||lissi„n S(,crel>,r,e, of his c urch, and
that sh, ds tts beam farthest over the w ives hj „f ,hc|r chala,,er a, d p>rsonal-

the’ lighthouse!^ Rt ad *ha< wrile* U* P'clu™ You may send a whole lecture bureau to
A« many as were ordained V> etern.il life î,f lhem’ lf P1,SN|,),C- 1 hey ‘‘re yu.ur a*cn[B a South Sea Islander, and inform hint on all

believed v 48. Hearers of the gospel d 'ng y >ur important work, and certainly l„erary and scientific subjects. You may
either “judge themselves unworthy of ever- evety one ought to know his agents. tell him that naked savagery is unseemly.
l isting life ” or they “believe ” They are it the b >ard* are to become human to u% You may instruct him on hygiene and sanita- 
tasting tue, or tney nei eve. 1 m > a e we must take a human interest in them. We ,j„n giving him the latest on microbes 
not compelled to make their decision, they . „ »,, tkai, , w* ’ * **...' . , . un w»"-*"**»*do it of their own free will Nor is a wrong mU8t Pray more,for ,helr ‘ tncers. XX e must You may tell him how far it is to the nearest
Go it 01 tneir own rrct w .1. rsor h a r ig f , dishonored personally hy their debts, star, how old the world was last First of lulrdecision necessarily fina>. There ts always We must lry l0 realize thvir perplexities, and thaT i has Tn V^en deaded tha7 
another chance for men, so lorg as life las s. , . lh,.ni in ,u':r „aopr ,, u ""«"y ucc,‘ ucuucuIf we have nude a wrong decision in the sympathize »''^ h' n m ,hur ca«cr Bicon wrote Shakespeare. You may even
nasi there is in nnnnrtnnitv to d iv to rhinife longings for the success of the work. hm- to him that the great law of evolution
past, there isan o| p rtun,,> 1 iday t »c ange |f the hoards are to he filled with a vital has made him a much better man than his
fnN^rT^hMs, °Ur ‘ C am"n< ‘he interest fur «, we must remember the he will k . heathen

Filled with |„y, and with the Holy C.host, <"ne they are not lh='r °*" eurk j Jhe instincts of savagery. But let
v <2 I v depends on conditions Pr.-fes- they are doing ours. Christ has told us to the humble missionary go to him and tell•or^DrummontTonce ™id " ! m^d u."hmk » *h* ,he T?

they are doing it just as fast as we give them heart is touched.. He will get up from the
the money to do it with. ground and clothe himself decently ; he will

And so, if we really count the business of provide a comfortable home for his abused
the hoards to he our business, we shall want
to know far more about it than we know

field will become famil-

*

*

5
for a time, anti we gloried in iheir possession, 
hut now that he calls for his own, we should 
not repine.”

Abo Job. chapter 1 : 21 : “The Lord give, 
and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed he 
the name of the Lord ”—-The Talmud.

Christ, as is often si id, was the first gre.v 
missionary. He left His home on high, an< 
came to this distant wo.Id as a foreign mis
sionary. And yet He had made the world, 
a-:d was at home here, so that He was a 
he ne missionary, too. If we are not also 
missionaries, we are none of His.

William Carey, the first English mission
ary, received very large sums in India for the 
important services he was able to render the 
British government. He took out a mere 
pittance for his own support, and used all the 
rest for promoting missions. “1 might have 
had very great , *ssessions,” he said once, 
“but 1 have given all I had except what I 
a e, drank, and wore, to the cause of 
missions." XVho can doubt that XVilliam 
Carey is immensely richer to-day because of 
his poverty then ?

The Great Moving Power.

that joy was gotte n in lumps or packages 
which were stored up and then doled out — 
or injected like morphia.” This is a wrong 
conception. Joy is the fruit of the Spirit, 
Gal. 5 : 22. It is a matter of cause and 
tfleet. If the Holy Spirit of God is con
trolling us, and we are doing what He would 
have us do, then joy must follow.

wife and children ; he will build a family 
altar, and on the first day of the week he 
will >it quietly down beside his former foes 
to renumber the Son of God who died for 
him. Only the cross of Christ can transform 
suc h a heart in such a way. It is the power 
of God.—Jonn E. Pounds.

Every mis ion
XVe shall obtain and read every

now
iar to u«.
piece of information published by the hoards. 
It would not be at all difficult for this socicy 
to obtain and pass around in turn to evuy 
member all the de-enptions of the mis-dor.- 
fields of our church that are published by 
our mission boards.

In all these ways the boards will cease to 
he mere boards to us. 
flesh and blood, and part of our very Ixir g 
—Christian Endeavor World.

The Loaned Jewels

During the absence of the rabbi from 
home his two small buys died. Their 
mother, hiding her grief, awaited the fathei’s 
return, and then said to him :

“My husband, sometime since, two jewels 
of inestimable value were placed with me fur 
safe keeping. He who left them with me 
called for them today, and 1 delivered them 
into his hands.’’

•That is right,” sait! the rahhi, approvingly. 
“XVe must always return cheerfully and Lch- 
fully all that is placed in our can*.”

S iorily the rabbi asked fur lus sont, and 
the m thi r, taking him by the hand, ltd him

The rabbi

Shall we not do it ? For Dally Reading.
Mon., May 19.—Impossibilities?

They will become Mark 10 : 23-27 
Isa. 43: 1-7“ 20.—All the earth.

“ 21.— God s eyes. 2 Chron. ib : 7-9 
“ 22.—For our brethren.

Tues
Wed
Thurs

• •

•I

Josh. 1 : 12-18

Neh. 6: 1-9 
Sat., “ 24.—The secret of fruitfulness.

John 12: 23-26
Sun., “ 25.- Topic. Missions : t>ur mission

ary boards. "A work for m<‘ ami a work 
for you." / Cor. 12 : fto

Hints on Topic.
" 23.—A pressing work.Fri

Dr. Van D>ke, in o .v of his books, re
minds us that the very central word of Chris
tianity is sacrifice—the sacrifice of one man 
f.-r another, of one race and countiy for 
another, ami of Christ lor all. Sacrifice is 
aih>.her word fur missions.

One hundred years ago all the results of 
previous missionary labors amounted to 
much less than 70,000 converts. Now there iatton as a means to succt ss will never win

the goal It he has nut within himself the 
elements of success it is idl.* to seek outside 
help. Sir Thomas Lq ton gives the keynote 
to success in one word—wutk.—American 
Grocer.

gently to the chamber of death, 
gjz d upon his sons, and realizing the truth 
wept bitterly.

“Weep nut, beloved husband," said his are 
noble wife ; “didst thou not say to me, we 
mu>t return cheerfully, when ’tts called f *r, inteie-4. 
all that has been p’acetl in our care ? God 
gave ui these jewels ; he Iclt th.in wi h us

He who relies on the benefits of an assoc-

more than lour million, and the number 
is growing rapidly, like money at compound 

Indeed, every year now sees twice 
as many heathen baptized as the whole 
ber ot lu allien converts in 1800.

nun»-
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their lives for him, if need be ; when his 
fortunes all low foreign soldiers are willing 
to stand by him for better for worse, and old 
men are glad to give him of their best. 
Religion, too, is a great reality to this man, 
how g'eat we can see from his eagerness to 
build J hovah a house, and from the defer
ence he pays to the word of the prophet. 
His hope is in God, therefor* threatened 
mutiny does not paralyse his initiative. His 
darkest hours are brightened by his faith in 
God, who, he is convinced doeth all things 
well, and he meekly accepts his discipline. 
The hand that leads him through his 
fortunes is indeed very stern. The conse
quences of his great sin pursue him with an 
avenging spirit. But his countr men were 
right when they believed that it was he who 
was the chosen of Jehovah. Before him the 
natural feeling created by Moses had been 
gravely imperiled if not almost destroyed, 
by the disintegrated life of the period of the 
Judges. It was he who by his genius, both 
lor war and peace, consolidated the scatter
ed interests of the people, recreated the 
nation, and gave them a no* inconspicuous 
place among the peoples of the world.” 
(pige 142).

He can trust that voice when itOur Contributors son.
whispers to his heart words of high des
tiny for him and his. It is with such a 

as this that God makes a covenant 
and speaks the thoughts of his heart. 
Surely he was worthy to be the father 
of the people through whom God was to 
bring to the world the knowledge of his 
blessed will " (page 29 )

Editorial.

The flessages of the Prophetic and 
Priestly Historians.*

man

This work by a professor of our own 
Church is one of.the most important con
tributions to “The Messages of the Bible 
Series," edited by Messrs. Sanders and 
Kent ; to Professor McFadyen they com
mitted a difficult and delicate task, and in 
hi n they have found a competent, con
scientious workman. The task was cer-

‘'results*'But unfortunately too many 
of criticism have had to he packed into a 
small space to allow the expositor's skill 
to show itself all through. The state
ment as to the character of the early 
Hebrew historians on pa^e 182 is an in
stance in which the presentation of the 
idea suffers from this extreme compres 
sion. Still we must emphasise the point 
that the author has come remarkably well 
out of a difficult situation and produced a 
book that is a fine specimen of the union 
of keen scholarship and reverent faith. As 
he himself says :

“The Old Testament is more than a 
field for the exercise of critical acumen. 
It is a word of life ; and our deepest con
cern is with the life which it reflects and 
impires, not with the literary problems it 
involves.' "The problems with which 
criticism deals are real ; their burden is 
felt not only by the professional crilic, 
hut by everyone who reads his Old Testa
ment with intelligence and imagination. 
Bnt thev do not touch the heart of the

tainly a difficult one, some would have 
regarded it as impossible ; it was this : to 
co npress into a small volume of" 350 pages 
the substances of all the historical mater
ial in the Olu Testament, basing the work 
upon the latest scholarship and adding 
brief, clear explanations which would 
make the book serve the purpose of “an 
original and popular commentary in which 
the Bible. This is a good idea of a 
commentary in which the Bible ‘hall 
be allowed largely to «peak for itselr, 
as too often there is too much 
commentary and loo little Bible. In this 
cise, however, we think that the general 
editors have made the mistake ot allow
ing the contributor loo little space. In 
the hands of Professor McFadyen two 
volumes to cover this ground would have 
been better than one. The result is a 
fi ie text hook rather than the “popular" 
h tnd hook.

How Was Jesus Baptized ?
BY REV. W. A. MACK AY, BA., PH

To answer this question we will exam
ine, not the confused and contradictory 
opinions of men, but come at once to the 
Word of God, which is “the only infallible 
rule of faith and practice." The Bible, 
the Bible alone is the religion of Protes
tants. To the law and to the testimony ; 
if they speak not according to this Word, 
it is because there is no light in them 
What saith the Scripture ? Was our 
Lord immersed by John in the Jordan ?
1 reply there is no reason whatever to 
think that He was, but a probability, 
amounting almost to a certainty, that he 
was not. John, who baptized Him, be
longed to the priestly order, and the 
priests invariably baptized by sprinkling. 
See Heb 9:13, 19, 21 ; Numb. 19: 13, 17, 
18, 20 ; Lev. 14:5-7 and verses 50 and 51. 
It is reasonable, therefore, to conclude, 
when nothing is said to the contrary, that 
John baptized in the same way as his 
predecessors and according to the Word 
of the Lord in Ezek. 36 : 35, “I will 
sprinkle clean water upon you."

Our Lord's baptism was a solemn out 
ward ordination to His priesthood. And 
the law for the ordination of priests is 
clear enough : “Sprinkle water of purify
ing upon ilum." (Numb. 8 : 7.) John 
was acting under this law when he gave 
Christ his ordination, and no one has a 
right to assume that John ignored the 
divine mode, and changed sprinkling into 
immersion.

All the ancient pictorial representations 
of Christiam baptism represent Christ 
standing on the edge of the Jordan, and 
John standing on the bank pouring or 
sprinkling water upon His head, as seen 
on page 4.

What saith the Lord? Carefully ex
amine the inspi ed record. Matt 3:16, 
“And Jesus when he was baptized, went 
up straightway out of the water Mark 
1:9, 10, “Jesus came from Nazareth of 
Galilee, and was baptized of John in Jor 
dan, and straightway coming up out of 
the water, he saw the heavens opened, 
and the spirit like a dove descending up
on Him." "There now," says the Baptist»

matter. Deeper than all with which critic
ism can directly deal is the audible 
pulsing of a life at once human and 
divine—a life which grew richer and deep 
er as the centuries rolled from the exodus 
to the exile. The goal of all true critic 
ism is to understand that life more 
adequately and sympathetically."

This is a very true statement and the 
spirit that breathes through it is precisely 
that which is needed in the modern student 
of this ancient sacred literature. The 
author clearly recognises the difficulties 
he had to face in paraphrasing the 
lives of some of the most highly gifted 
story tellers that the world has ever pro
duced.

Many even of our ministers 
fi id that it is too muui compressed for 
their tastes as thev have not been accus
tomed to the analysis of Old Testament 
d icuments. If the book is from a cer
tain standpoint too good for “the general 
reader" it may he said that it is the fault 
of the reader ; that may be so, but in the 
meantime we must take “the general 
reader" as lie is and make the best of him. 
Our regret that the author has been too 
limited as to space is increased when we 
hole the noble quality of the expositions 
that are furnished ; for example take 
specimen 
Abraham:

narra-

as a
characterization of “The task of paraphrase was not the 

least liflicult of the problems which the 
volume had to face To retell the inimit- 
aMe stories of the Hexateuch is clearly 
impossible, especially under theconditions 
of a paraphrase which 
obliged to compress a

this

;“Abraham obeys the divine voice ; and 
his obedience is justified bv his subse
quent fortunes, which show how specially 
God was guarding his interests, was too often 

. whole paragraph
into a word, and a chapter into a line or 
two'*

crowning
him with a prosperity which causes neigh 
b ’ring kings like Abimeleck to court his 
fi iendship, and preserving him from such 
a fall as that of Lot who pitched his tent 
in Sodom and paid for his choice so heavy 
a penalty. He makes his mistake- hut 
God overrules them

Even this difficult task has i 
cases been

— m many 
successfully accomplished. 

This book demands and deserves from 
our ministers mJ students especially, a 
thoughtful sympathetic study ; they may 
not in every case accept the results here 
indicated but the examination of the 
as thus presented will 
interest and increase their knowledge. 
We take a kindly leave of the volume by 
quoting the paragraph on David, an Old
Testament hero in whom all Bible readers 
take a deep interest.

‘ Not without tragic faults, yet a true 
prince of God. Tender as a woman to 
wards the friend he loves, generous to his 
foes, fearless in every venture and re- 
Kourcelul in every difficulty, master of War 
and Song - all who come near him feel his 
strange charm. Brave men will lay down

The moral majesty 
of the man justifies the divine choice of 
him. A lover of peace with an inbred 
horror of content on, hospitable and 
chivalrous, not careful to insist narrowly 
upon his own rights, sternly righteous 
yet strangely lender hearted, pleading for 
the wicked ci tv with an

case 
q li'rken their

!

earnestness that 
would not he hafiled even by God himself. 
Such a man is Israel's earliest father and 
how sensitive he is to the divine voice ! 
He obeys its first call—whether to leave 
his country or to give up his son, his only

I

(* By John Edgar McFadyen, M. A. (Glas.) 
B. A. (Ox U) Professor of Old Testament Liter*, 
lure and Exegesis in Knox College, Toronto,
Charles Scribner's Sons,New York, $1.25 net.)
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Central India, where the work is ex
tremely urgent Mr. Murdoch McKenzie 
and Mr. Grant who had been temporarily 
employed in Central India, and did ex
cellent work,are leaving for China. The 
withdrawal of Dr. Wilkie further weakens 
the staff there and the woik is very large
ly increased owing to the large number 
of children thrown upon their hands and 
needing careful attention. It was agreed 
to make a further appeal to the church 
for men suitable for such appointments.

At no time in the history ol our foreign 
missionary work were there such oppor- 
turiiies offering, specially large results, 
if suitable men go and take possession.

It was reported to the committee that 
St, John’s church, Toronto, has under
taken to contribute $300 a year for the 
support of a missionary and that Mr. 
Hood, Honan, was assigned for their 
support. This offer ol so young a con
gregation was much appreciated by the 
committee !

Committee. The meeting was an unus 
uallv long one, and much important busi 
ness was transacted.

!t was reported that there are in the 
On Baptist mission in India, at the present time

1754 famine children, 712 of them being 
boys and 1042 girls and women. Very 
much consideration was given to the pro 
blem of industrial work lor tlie training 
ot these children. Difference of view ex 
ist as to whether industrial work should 
he concentrated at one station or whether 
it should l>e carried on at different sta
tions in cider that smaller numbers of 
children in'ght come under the direct in
fluence of tlie missionaries and teachers.
11 was agreed on account of greater 
economy as to buildings and teaching 
staff 10 concentrate the industrial work 
at one point.

It was reported that the funds in the 
hands ot the Missionaries collected out
side of Canada for the famine children, 
will onlv last 4’ 2 months longer The 
treasurer stated that the fund for Famine 
Relief in the hands of the Committee will 
not last lor the maintenance of these 
children beyond eighteen months, and as 
it will be necessary to maintain these 
children for a number of years longer in 
O'der to properly train them as < hristian 
citizens ; and also as the famine continues 
and more seeking admission, more funds 
will he necessary to carry on the work. 
It was accordingly agreed to make this 
fact known to the church and appeal for 
further contributions for the support of 
this wotk.

“He came out of the water.” That, I re
ply is not coming from under the water.
The Mother sees her hoy going into water 
a few inches deep, and she calls to him,
"Come out of the water.”
reasoning the hoy must have been head
and ears under the water.

If our Lord had been immersed. Hé 
would require to have been taken out of 
the water, instead of coming out bv His 
own action.

There is no “out of in the Greek of 
Matt. 3 : 16. The preposition used is apo, 
which never means "out of,” but always 
"from”; and it is so rendeied nearly four 
hundred times in our New Testament.
The Revisers, representing the Biblical 
scholarship of the world, have corrected 
the old reading and have translate l Matt.
3 : 16, “And Jesus, when he was baptized, 
went up straightway from the water.”
The preposition in Mark 1 : loisrÆ which 
is translated “from” one hundred and 
eighty six times in the New Testament.

The expression “in Jordan” (eis ton lor. 
damn) means, not m or under the water of 
Jordap, but at or near the river—in that 
locality. Look at a few passages: In 1 
Kings 2: 8 we are told that Sltimei went 
down to meet David “in Jordan”, es ton
1 or da nen Surely no one will contend 
that David was “in” or “under” the water, 
and that Shimei met him there.
met in the locality of the Jordan Again,
2 Kings 2:6. “The Lord sent Elijah 'es 
ton lordanen *' (precisely the same expres
sion as in Mark 1 : 9), but the Lord did 
not send him into or under the water,
although he was sent 'Yr ton louiaven ". ..... . . , ______t z- Dr. Wilkie, who for 23 years servedSo in 2 Kings 6:4. Elisha and the sons ot , . , . «u . .1 ^ , j . .» -.-I, the mission with great energy, has sentthe prophets “came es ton lordanen I heir . . * . n1 . t 11 . it,-h his resignation to the Presl ytery of Inpurpose was to fell trees Will our Bap- . 7. . ... * :' ... . .; *. ... - dore, which resignation was submitted totist brethren maintain that they did this • ... . ., . .. . I I -, ». .1....... the Committee. In view of the fact thatwork under the water ! Is it not then a ...... . . . n . , ... , , ... cr .1. , u..... . . Dr. Wilkie and the Piesbvterv find thembold assumption to affirm thaï because , , . n,
lesus was baptized es ton Iordan*• he . r . ,
must have been under the watery . ie * , .. ,1. . , , -.ii done most regretfully because Dr. Wilkieinspired record appropriately describes . .3 , . , „ ,I «• V .• II 1 is possessed of remarkable energy andour Lord s baptism, if he went down to « ,. . . „ . ...-Jv, . 1 : has accomplished a great work,the water s edge not necessarily into it or ..., . ..7. . . . „ McClure addressed the Committee on tlieunder it, and it John took up the water . _ • • r>\ • 1 .1, . ‘ , condition of affairs in China, and theand poured or .pnnkkU « upon Him for work offering.
if Jesus then fame up the hank/.»», the PdP„5 his conviction tl)at wha,ever
"’observe .ha. aller Jesus was baptized 'vmporary disturbances might arise, 
wilh water hv John, lie was baptized with Sh.na could never go back to the post
the Holy Glioel hv Mis Divine Father. 'vl,uh <he1,w;,s brfo"- . rhet re
Hut how ? In what mode ? Let the ceptton given to them upon theirreturn
Word oftiod tell us. - The Spirit of God tl’ Ho"a" lv',s mi"il corJ,al- and fau,"us 
descended like a dove.' the symbol of

1 him ” Peter 
'God initiated lesus

An-
ointing was performed, not by immersing 
the person in oil, but by pouring or sprin 
kling a little oil upon the person

lesus was baptized xvi'h wat r by iohn, 
and wilh the Holy Ghost by God the 
Father, hut we read nothing of immersion 
in His case.
Woodstock, Ont.

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Great universi- 

in the educational
Presbyterian Banner : 

ties are necessary L 
world, but they have their disadvantages 
and students in our small colleges may 
still do work of the highest quality and 
acquire the most thorough preparation 
for the field of life.

They

United Presbyterian : Robert Halit 
who was often asked to preach before 
the Queen said : “1 preach to the scul
lery maid and the Queen understands.” 
Preach to the common heart and all listen 
and respond, was the experience of the 
late Dr John Hall. His sermons were 
models of simplicity, as they weie ex
amples of power.

Christian Observer : In Korea the 
missionaries do not receive a man to the 
Lord's table until he has instituted the 
practice of family prayer in his home. 
Would that a similar emphasis were laid 
on this duty and privilege in the church 
at home !

This was

Dr

Christian Guardian : There is nothing 
of value for us in Canada to learn from 
the experiments in Russia or in Norway 
and Sweden except that the Liquor Trade 
is universally a peril to society, a cor- 
tupting trade, and an incurable evil un
der all licensing systems

Michigan Presbyterian : Profanity is 
a mean and senseless habit on the part of 
any one, to put the very mildest condem 
nation upon it. But from a woman it 
seems as much worse as it does to see a 
woman under the influence of strong 
diink, and we are told by those who know 
that this is also becoming more and more 
prevalent on the part of women who are 
In “society ”

were given for the securing ot properly 
by Chinese officials who formerly used all 
their influence to prevent foreigners Iroin 
securing homes

The piesbvterv passed a strong resolu
tion urging that the prefectural Cities,
Chang te, wvi whei xvai Ching should be 
at once occupied, and that Chu Wang 
which has already been occupied from the 
beginning of the mission, about which 
there are many out stations in which 
( hristinns live, should he continued as a
central station Inird rlodo this pro
perly there should he in inch of the larger
cities at least four men, and tor that
reasi n in order to do this, they need im- even
mediately four additional missionaries than a had tenant

The following appointments were made spirit took seven others worse than him 
Mr. J. H I ruce was appointed to Hon in. sell, and filled up the empty abode, and
Thurlow Friser to Formosa, Mr W R. the last state of that man was “worse
Mac Kay to Macao, Rev. Arch. Ewing to than the first”
Chinese work in British Columbia abode of our spiiit is not emptiness nor

The Committee was much disappoint- bad tenants but fulness of the right spir
ed in not having candidates to make it it. And that need God is ever ready to
possible to send the four men asked for give us. Let us then feel our need, and

send tw o men to trust God for the only safe supply.

purity, “and lighted upon 
says (Acts 10 : 38), 1 
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost."

Sunday School Times : Jesus tells us 
that when an unclean spirit had gone out 
of a man, and the abode was left empty, 
swept, and garnished. tha* did not suffice 

though an empty house is better
No. the one bad

FOREIGN MISSION NOTES.
P MCK XV. I) !> SkCkl T.XRV.BY REV R.

The Foreign Missionary Committee 
met on Tliursd ty, Friday and Saturday 
There xvere pr. sent Drs MacLaren,
Thompson, Mac Vicar, Johnston, Warden,
Smith, Fraser, and Messrs. Martin, Me 
Ne lie, Glassford, ( 'assets, Jeffrey and 
Wilson The Corn oner. Dr Moore, was 
absent on account of illness milch to his
own regret as well as the regret of the to Honan, and also to

XVhat we need in the
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perseverance in the face of difficulties and 
his triumph over personal weakness had in it 
something truly heroic. His memory will 
be gratefully cherished by many who knew 

Principal and loved him ; and the story of his life
his should be an inspiration to younger Men

who hold a place of privilege in this fa- orud

of social purity and civic 
If this work is to be done

the principles 
righteousness, 
well there must he freedom of discussion 
and careful consideration of all that bear*. on 
the life of the Church ; in this

The Dominion Presbyterian
1* Hl'HMKHKlI AT

OTTAWA370 BANK STREET -
Grant took a large share, expressing

with freedom and fearlessness, anu---- AND AT opinions
according to others the ‘ante liberty, 
debate—and when at his best his powers 

"1 were well displayed in a great debate—he 
78 did not view the matter from the point of

with him a

In a land.
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

•EAST OF THE BARRIER
11.80TERflS : One year ISO lesuesi In advance 

Sli months ..............................
CLUBS Of Five, at »ame time............................ *°° personal considérai ions ; it was

Th<*'Lite on the label nhowH to what lime the vapor matter of principles anti argt ments,
JattEU*1"' "" "Ub,kher T fittht for an important principle was esteemed

i>> him. ^ duty.
WhvittJie wMivhh of your mper In to Uv changed. phncinal ('.rant in *end tin- old iih well ns new aAdrcf*. 1 rmc,l)a' 1,rani
rtamiik'copie* itent upon nnpltcatton. treat preacher, a man
Send all remittance* by cheek, money order or rrgt* k ' .. . 1 rmtlH

teredMter. mnde pnynhleto Tine Domiiuo:» 1‘kkbby the truth in clear, vivid phrase , who could
TKKIAN■ smite unrighteousness, pour contempt upon

shams, give light to the perplexed and speak 
words of consolation to the sorrowful. In 
tact he could at times show that he repro
duced the strength of the Hebrew prophet senled in an 
and the tenderness of the Christian teacher.

= A man who is wil'ing to preach at all times
every occasion bring into the pub

This is the title of a handsome volume, 
published by Messrs. Oliphant, Anderson 
and Furrier of Edinburgh and Lond n. at 
the modest price of one dollar ; the author 
is the Rev. J Miller Graham, Missionary of 
the United Free

and to

Churd- of Scotlandhis best days was a 
who could set forth l hese publishersMoukden, Manchuria, 

have now gained a good name for the publi
cation of missionary literature, and there 
can he no doubt that in this they are doing 
noble work. The present volume deals with
an important subject and the material is pre-

inteicsting, attractive fotm. 
"Our interest in the Man-

AnvKRT'HiNO Rate*. -15 cent* per agate line each 
insertion. It lino* to the inch. Ilf inche* to the column 

Leticia should be addre**ed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 
Manager and Editor Mr. Miller says: 

churia Mission has been somewhat over- 
shadowed, perhaps weakened, in view of the 
political significance which the country 
generally has assumed within recent years 
Since

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

cannot on
pit a fine massive specimen of the highest 
sacred oratory, and the late Principal t-f

By the departure of the late Principal ot Queen', never refused an quest ,o help.
Queen's University the Presbyterian Church brother minister if he could possibly comply
of Canada loses one ol ils „„ naest men and «iih il ; and on these common and requent
wisest leaders. He belonged in a special occasions he was effective and helpful ; while 
, nse to the whole Dominion, and not with adequate time, and stimulus to careful 
merely to nur Church ; but he was not on preparation, he could rise to a great height
t account less loyal to the Presbyterian The address that he gave at the beginning of
Church in Canada and throughout the 'he present year, returning thanks for h,s
wtrld. No one deplored more the unhai py recovery and the sympathy shown to hn
diviston, which lessen the power and waste during hts ,lines, was a splenmd spec interest ,n our M^.om
the resources of the Christian Church, in of noble, dignified speech. for themselves, ' e hal brotob y fmd . ie
this and other lands, than Principal (Iran, ; As a theologian Dr Chant has not made strongest gu.ran.ee of our future .scuM y in
bu, he recognised clearly tha, the only man any special con,,,but,on The remarkable the recotd of C.uds ,uowdem.d, »„.
who can plead w„h any power lor greater thing was that with such distractions, and „h us ,n the past I he subtitle
union mus, be a man who is loyal to h„ bearing such heavy burdens, he continued volume S de-Ugh on
own Church. It is when « have clear, to give to hts own students such sl.mulatmg Mission .nd the .nformallon is .r anged n
strong convictions of our own tha, we can lectures, keeping fully informed of all tm- brief, lively chapters, such a, «.ncl a
appreciate the tmpnrtance which others portant movement, in the world of then- in Mtnt.tuie, " " b
attach to the,, convictions, and distinguish logical though, Hi, in,etc,, tn ,hr, depart. «Uarnm* the Lattgu^ In^.k M
between large essential principles and minor ment of work was always keen and fies as Cape» 1 / ’ .
d.tails * ‘ may be inferred from fart that an ar trie Ib-e is a description of a sermon by a

from his pen, on "The Outlook in Theology,” Chinese past* r on the occasion of the oidi-
appeared in the leading theological journal nation of Mr. Clung : " I he event ol the day,
of America, written during the brief interval 1 should fancy, will generally be regarded as

; two most painful periods the sermon by the M« iterator, Fastor Em
Those who knew him •Ye are the salt of the taith.* I feel I am

Ottawa, Wednesday, May 14, 190a.

GEORGE MUNRO GRANT.
the following chapters were written 

Anglo-Japanese agreement has been 
eluded, affording a fresh guarantee that the 
policy of the Open Door is likely to be up- 

Should the hope entertained of that 
I, ,,y be realized, a cloud would be lifted 

the minds ol those interested in the 
of Christianity in Manchuria. My

ri in-ine.

heE ’

li in
gress

,11 in this little book has been to revive
The facts speak

the Manchuria

\ .•I

Principal Grant's work in education and 
politics has received full and cordial recogni
tion in the general press, it is appropriaie 
that here we should speak of him as a great ot 
Presbyterian. We believe that his strong of 
sense of responsibility in the sphere of citizen
ship was grounded in religious principle and 
sprang out of his Church life. For many 
years Dr. Grant took his place in the coun
cils of the Church, in the Assembly, or on 
important Committees ; and he always gave 
hi*» advice and help clearly and strongly. In 
recent years, when his other work had grown 
to such large dimensions and when the 
strain of severe toil had begun to tell upon attempt a 
even his splendid constitution, he might well significance of his 
have been excused on the plea that he had leader, teacher and statesman, the time has 
other duties as religious and other claims as not come forth.it, but we feel it our duty to

pay this brief tribute to a man who was both

i last illness.
! the Mission xvlunbut giving the opinion 

was a 1
best and are competent to judge, maintain 
that he might have done theological work of I say it 
a special and very high kind it he could 
have had the leisure which such work de
mands ; hut "the man of affairs," manysided to be complain d of as irrelevant, it sounded
as he may he, is hampered by the limitations to us like a sermon which wcu’d h ive been
which beset the largest human life. reckoned of u high order in any ol your

It is not our present purpose to sketch home congregations. I was not myself pre-
the life of the late respected Principal, or to pared to see Ein take such a high stand.

critical estimate of the value and He is naturally eloquent, and seems simply
to play with words and conjure with them 
at will. But what one fell was the clearness 
and the width of his view ; the power of 
returning always to his main point from most 

;rgy, interesting excursions in '.he search for illus-
; the power of adding illustration to 

illustration in such wise that the light seemed 
simply to beam upon his main topic ; and 

forgot all else but the spiritual truth he 
enforcing. It will interest home readers 

to know that he was always correct when he 
touched on physical science ; and his elo
quent allusion to the ocean as embracing all

ihmg of culture and of pow\r 
—*ave perhaps that his introduction might 
have been sh< rter, though there was nothing

career as educational

sacred as those of the Church ; but he never 
allowed himself to lose interest in the lile of great and good ; a man 
the Church and its varied enterprises. He large aims, and clear dt fi 
b Mvve'd in missionary woik at home and never claimed perfection, and we do not
abroad ; and he wished to see the efficiency claim it for him ; hut we think that it can be
of the ministry kept up to '.tie highest pos
sible standard He knew well thiit tin re is 11

‘w

s . He trations

fairly said that he did not seek gain for him- 
; bu. snuggled in a manly fashion to 

build up the i-.sti uiioii to which he had 
<• insecrated his life

one
was

Sjffit-ieiil work in this broad land f -r a'i the 
Chure ics and for all ->rgi lizm ms that arc
seeking to declare a living gospel and spread highest interests of Church and State.

; and tu advance the
His
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DOING A GRAND WORK. “JudgeThe Presbyterian Record say :
Forbes is doing good ‘r turned missionary’ 
service in N. B. 
missions in the W 
si ig the home preshyter t s on the work 
t ierc.” Judge Forbes is well known to old
er members of the General Ansi mbly, having 
often been a commi'Siontr from St |ohn

The pro' ee«lings of the annnual meeting of 
the Women’s Foreign M ssronary Society of 
cur Church, which has just beer, held in 
London, have been watched with much in
terest. Thin this, there is no more perfect
ly organized or perfectly worked society in 
connection with our Church. Its history 
has been one long continued record of
success, and the past year’s history has been Presbytery, and when in 
like all that have gone before. We quote a ways takes a fair 'hare of the woik 
single sentence or two from the report of 
Mrs. H. M. Grant, Home Secretary. ‘ O dy 
once before in the history of the Socu ty had 
there been such au advance in the finances.
Every Preshyterial Society had increased its 
contributions. The total membership was 
about 500 greater than that of last year, the 
increase being entirely in the auxiliary de
partment. The auxiliary reports presented 
many evidences of progress as dd also the 
mission hands." Returned missionaries.
Miss Marion Oliver, M. I)., Miss Campbell 
and Mr*. McClure were present and by thetr 
addresses added no little to its interest.
The evening meeting was n great success,
St. Andrew’s church being crowded to the 
doors. It was piesided over by Rev. Dr.
Mackay, Foreign Mission Secret; ry, and Dr.
McClure, medical missionary, juU returned 
from Honan, and Rev. Dr. Mill’gin were 
the principal speakers The to*al p oceeds 
of the year anvmnt to $ 17 620.38.

He recently visited our 
1 In Jigs, at J. ii acldres-

attend it ce he al-

Llterary Notes.
The Nineteenth Century and After ins a 

viriely of timely articles. One on 
King's Declaration and the Cithnics of the 
Empire" makes effective use of the iesolu 
tion passed on th it subj ct by the Canadian 
House of Commons ; another en itled 4 Pne 
Renewed Struggle for the Srh ioL ’ deals 
with that burning question from the Church 
of England point of view ; a th rd discusses 
The Ordination of Priests in the Chinch of 
P.ngland. So much for the ecclesiastical 
side of life ; we note that the nu'iiary aspect 
is not so dominant, one article “The Condi
tion of the Naval Reserve" keeps us from 
forgetting altogether tint the fighting forces 
are still an essential part of the business 
“The Literature of the Australian Comnu n • 
wealth1' receives sympathetic di-c i-»siou. 
“The Needs of South Africa” are still to the 
front. There are other articles of general or 
special interest as ‘Literature and the 
Theatre," “The C ise Against H *spital 
Nurses" ; and Mr. Mall >ch proves to his own 
satisfaction that there has been another 
“Shipwreck of Metaphysics.”

“The

AN URGENT CALL
Under date, Perth, May 12, Rev. Di.

Campbell sends us the following letter to 
place before our readers :

Again let us remind ministers and 1 cal
Treasurers of Congregations in which there jhe oninion of Sydney B ooks, in his 
is yet some balances due to Common Fund, artjc|e “America aid the Alli tnc V’ in the
that only those contributions rejiorted by April issue of “The F -rtuight'y Review,” is 
22nd May can be included in printed report that the ,,.0pleof the U filed S ates w -Icome 
to General Assembly. Are we not all in- the Anglo Japanese Alii mce as an aff ctive 
tercsted in making that report as complete instrument for pr- te«tng their interest at 
as possible ? other peoples’ expense. If, at any crisis,

Further ; reminders were sent last week materjaj assjstance were needed, he thinks, 
to Congregations who had delayed, or over ,he States, with a conside rable show of 
looked sending a distinct statement of their virtue, would point out that their policy of 
full payments to Debt Fund, since June avoding “entangling alliances” would he 
1899. As these were to Delude a«tud their excuse for shirk ng th ir woik. John 
amounts paid, there should now be no ditfi- Beattie Crozier h is v. ry little, if any, g >od 
culty in sending a return at once to me at to siy nf Kidd’s 1 Principles of Western Civ- 
Pert h, Ont. Don’t delay. Don’t forget. ilisation”—tedious repetition, bald prose, ex-

There are some things Treasurer* might aggeration, and worst of all and condemn!- 
do before forwarding their congregational tory nf the WOrk as a whole, the history of 
looks to m , and by doing them save me mankind squeezed to fit into two divisions 
many hours of labour, which in my present arbitrarily prepared for it. The article by 
state of health are very wearisome to me. 1 ^ Bashford on Anglophobia in Germany
They might asc. Main what the S. S, Y. P. S. js both interesting and refreshing The tone 
&c. have sent in separately from the congre- Qf the article is summed up in a sentence 
gâtions and put these am iunts in their hooks, quoted from a speech by Baron von Rich- 
They might give a distinct statement of the thorpe. “Despite everything, we are, after 
amounts remitted to Common Fund, ard the apt kjnsmen, and friendly relations are in
payment to D. bt Fund, such as would show dispensable for both of us. Other interesting 
at a glance how their account stands. So artirles aie “The Transformation of the 
many forget these points that I mention Scottish Temperament” by W. Wallace, 
them again. “Tuberculosis and Public Action” by Dr.

f . ... , . Alfred Millies, “Japan’s Imperial Policy,”
1 he papers are full of the terrible tragedy ..The Q|d yberalism and the New Aristoc-

at St. Pierre, Martinique. Later details but racy »» which with nine others make up a very
serve to confirm the first account of the cal- interesting issue.
amity. It is but too true that 30,000 people
have perished in the burning lava ; and the
surviving inhabitants of the island, cut off title in the table of contents of Current His*
from their food supplies, are in danger of tory and Modem Culture for May. is is

. . , . 1 • • followed by a paper on 1 he Indians asstarving ; and they are also threatened wtth Flrmm„ *nd ^ usual copiml5 and exact
pestilence from the pariia’ly burned bodies treatment Qf “International Affairs.” 
of the victims. The whole situation is appal- number contains numerous half tone illustra

tions, maps, etc ,and fully justifies its reputa
tion as one of the most unique and valuable 

The Globe urges that $50,000 should magazines now published s imple copy
be voted ; no doubt the people would sup- free on application. Address Current His-
port such a vote. tory Cd* Boston, Mass.

“A few of the World’s Leaders" is the first

The

ling. Relief is being quickly furnished. In 
this Canada will not be behind other coun
tries.

and sweetening all, and as receiving all 
manner of contaminating matter, yet ever 
pure, will long be remembered as a powerful 
stroke of imagery.’’ The Christian religion 
thus proves its power to capture and conse
crate the ablest mil of thit interesting race."

niNISTERIAL^EDUCATION.

^he purpose of a minister's education is 
the same as that of any other skilled worker; 
it is designed to fit him for his vocation, and 
m ike him ready for the practical emergencies 
of life. This means that the minister must 
have a good background of geneial culture, 
a d also a special equipment. The Presby
terian Church has always striven to maintain 
a h'gh standard of education for its ministers, 
that is a high average standard. Some 
Churches are content to produce a few 
scholars of high standing, while the rank and 
file lag far behind. During the last two or 
three centuries the Presbyterian and Con- 
g egational communions have struggled hard 
to keep up to the high level of the great re- 
farmers. In recent years, also, the Methodist 
bodies have made great advances, and seem 
determined that the standard shall be raised 
a id that their young men shall have the 
very best. It is then no time for the Pres
byterian Chinch in Canada to fall behind. 
We have in this, as in other respects, good 
traditions to maintain, and we are part of a 
Cnureh that carries its message throughout 
the whole world.

A subject of this kind cannot be looked at 
simply from the standpoint of present local 
interests. We are really not at liberty to 
lower the high standard which has been set 
up by our fathers, and which our brethren 
throughout the world are striving to main
tain. Besides, even from our local point of 
view, it is not necessary to go back at the 
present time. Education is more general 
than ever. An attempt is being made to 
raise the standard of entrance into every pro
fession. The doctor, the civil engineer, the 
lawyer, these do not purpose to have less 
education but more. At the present time 
the young man who is looking forward to the 
woik of the ministry spends considerable 
time during his course on the practical field. 
Some of these young men, because of their 
poor preliminary training, and the constant 
pressure of practical affairs, find it hard work 
to become real students. Many of them do 
splendidly but it is hard work, and it is a 
battle against great odds. A man has to 
learn to be a student, and if he is going to 
be an instructor and inspirer of men he must 
learn to think and to avail himself of the 
best from the first. It is much grace for a 
man to continue to do this in an honest 
faithful fashion. The greatest teachers, such 
as Laiah and Paul, were men who had great 
ability and large education, and who by 
God’s grace consecrated all their gifts to the 
service of the Church.

The problem of the missionary work in 
the West is of the highest importance, but it 
will not in the end be bemfitted by a general 
lowering of the standard of education. In 
the West men are needed of good abilities, 
strong character and high education. As a 
rule the man who has good abilities and a 
strong sente of his cnll to the work does not 
want short and easy methods. He will have
ducation somehow because he knows that

is one of God’s greatest gifts.
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m irion services. The lapping of the waves 
mingles with the wail of the psalm- chanted 
by some two thousand peop'e, on whom the 
sun pours down its light f*om a dear sky 
like a blessing from God He who sees it 
for the first time cannot* but think of Him 
who preached to the multitudes on the shoi s 
of Gennesaret, with the ripple of the waves 
on the strand a> the undertone of the words

Before the
extends the while-covered table at

of life that Ml from His lips.
u nt
w hich the communicants sit ; and the most 
solemn moment of all is when the aged men 
and women rise, while the psalm is being 
sung, and make their way slowly and with 
faltering steps to their Lord’s Table set for 
them in the wilderness, 
psalm has to be sung twice ere all muster up 
courage to take then places, so sacred and 
so solemn is the great ordinance to them. 
In all the great assembly not m< re than 
thirty venture to go forward to the table ; for 
all the rest it is nut a communion in the 
real sense, only the most awesome spectacle 
of the year.

This year old Mairi became more wistful 
and tender as the gieat season came round. 
She had not yet mustered up courage to ask 
to be admitted to the Communion, though 
she had olten longed to panake ; but she 
now felt her day was nearly done, and that, 
if she was to confess her Lord bîfore nu n, 
she must not let another opportunity pa** ; 
and accordingly she, with many misgivings, 
appeared before the Session who were to 
i i.'ge <>l her fitness for the sacred ordinance.

li happened that there was no minister 
then in Sligne ch, but one was sent to dé
pense the Sacrament, and before him and 
the eldirs Mairi appeared. Shu was the 
only one who did so, so few were they who 
deemed themselves worthy to partake. When 
she went into the room where the meeting 
was lu Id, she explained with quivering voice 
that, as she was unable to read, she could 
not learn or say her Catechism,

“You know,” said Eachann Donn, who 
the spokesman of his fellow elders, “ihat 

our rule is that the communicants must 
know their Catechism. Now tell us What 
is ( -d ? ”

“G d is love ; God is my Father," she 
answered.

“Hut that is not the answer in the Cate
chism, and that is what we want,” said 

“What is justification by faith ?”
“1 know only," she answered, “that I 

tru'.t wholly in the Lord Jesus and that l 
love Him ”

Tne nnnhter looked troubled ; but he was 
mia strong m in, and, living a stranger, he 

loth to interfere with the men who min*
So Eachann went

Sometimes the

was

Eachann.

was
aged the congregation, 
on with his questions, and Main answered 
in her own way, bu; not according to the 
book.

Alter a little the minister and elders con
ferred apart ; and then the minister said very 
gently, that, fir his part, he was very wi ling 
to adm t Mairi to the Communion, but that 
the elders deemed it ties' she should wait 
another year and get some one to teach her 
th -Ca'ech sm, and then they would admit
her

“Hu* I may not live to see another year,” 
she mov red through her tears.

“ I’ll it is in G id’s hand,” said Kiclunn, 
“and we cannot admit you unless you kno.v 
as much as we require of all our com uuni- 
cants.”

Then she rose to go out. At the door she 
turned and said • “Eich.mn Donn, you 
can shut me out from the Communion, but, 
than’; G <d, you cannot shut me out of 
heaven.”
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home soon, and, un’ess his mother was pro
vided with even thing she required, then he 
would hr very angry.

And Mairi would wipe the tears from her

The Wanderer’s Return.
NORMAN MXU.KAN IN IIKIIISII MONTH!.V.

I.
eyes.Near the manie in which the old parish 

minister had lived for well nigh two gent ra
tions there lived .an aged widow, Mary 
MacRaild, or Mairi Ban, as she was known 
to her neighbours. Her house was about 
the best of its kind in the parish, for it had 
windows set in the wall, two chimneys and 
the thatch was kept in its place,not by heath
er ropes, but by wire netting. This was in 
itself a mark of distinction ! She lived 
alone, for her family were all grown up and 
settled in homes of their own, some in the 
parish and some far away. There was one 
son who of all her children was the most 
mindful of his mother, and it was of him 
that she loved to speak She larked for 
nothing, she always said to her neighbours ; 
for had she not always kept her cow ? and 
was not the minister kind in giving her 
potato-ground on his gleh;? and did not 
Alistair, who digged for go'd in far-off 
(Queensland, always remember her ? 
red letter days were those in which Alistair’s 
letters came. She could not read, but by 
the colour of the stamp she knew her son’s 
letter. Holding it in her lap, she would sit 
fur a while pondering by the fire. Then she 
always dressed herself carefully, put on her 
best black dress, a snow-white mutch, and 
the Paisley shawl, which she only produced 
on great occasions ; and, with htr letter hid 
securely in htr breast, she would go round 
and ask for the minister. Nobody « Le w s 
deemed worthy of the great trust of opening 
these precious letters.

Carefully did the minister open these 
letters. It was a point of honour with them 
that the letter should be read first ere the 
little thin paper, which in some strange way 
could he turned into money, was looked at.
The letters, truth to tell, were always pretty 
much the same ; for Alistair did not excel 
with his pen. The great item of news was 
always put first—he was well. (At this there 
would come a sigh of relief from the gentle 
face that looked wistfully at the ministt r 
from below the mutch ) The weather was 
very hut, and the land was parched fur the 
want of rain.

“is that nut strange, now ? ’’ Mairi would 
say, “tor we have had nothing but rain these 
many months.”

“But this is from the other side of the plots of ground 
the minister would answer ; while

imagine a world

It was only then that the minister unfold
ed lhe blue paper.

“It is ^10 this time, Mairi. What do you 
wish done with it ? ”

“You will lie good enough to send it to 
the bank at Port a Righ," she always 
answered. “What a good son he has been 
to me ! The others always had enough to 
do to provide for themselves, hut he never 
forgot his mother. And you will get the 
money n<o in his name and my own—will 
you not?”

“Will you rot keep some ? ” the minister 
always asked ; 
the receipt in your own name alone ?”

“I do not need any,'" was the unfailing 
answer, “for Alistair put ^£400 in the hank 
the last time he cime home, and he arranged 
that the interest should be always sent tome. 
That is enough for my needs ’’

Thus it was that each half-year, when 
A li-'air’s letter came, the money went to the 
hank at Port a Righ, and was placed there 
in the joint names of mother and son

“You see.” she said, “if I do not live until 
he comes hack, he w;U‘ find it all safe there : 
and he will know that his mother wis think

“and will it not do to have

H r

ing of him.”
And as the half-years passed, and each 

letter said that he was coming soon, the 
yearning in her heart grew greater that 
A’istair might come hick and that she might 
see his face ere she died. But the lines were 
deepening on her face, and the look of wist
fulness was becoming more constant in her 

The neighbours, to whom she often 
Ali tair was coming soon,

eyes
spake of how 
w<iii'il say. as they watched her steps grow
ing feebler, that, unless he came very soon, 
poor Main Bin wo aid never see her son
again.

11.

The great event of the year in the pari-h 
of Sligneach is the Communion, it is the 
point from which they reckon the history of 
the months. If one is ask d when such aril 
such a thing occurred the answer is so nnnv 
wrks before or afer the Communion. 
They always hold it during the fairest month 
of the year—in lune. There is then a lull 
in the onward progress of the weeks. The

are tilled and sown and 
green with the growing crops ; the peats arc 
cut, and drying, heaped up, in the summer 
sun ; and the men are not vet gone to the 
fishing In this time of leisure from the 
world’s labour the thoughts ol all the people 
are turned to the most solemn rile of their 
faith. For five days the services go on, and 
while they List no work is done. The num
ber of worshipoers is so great—for they 
pa'her from all the neighbouring parishes — 
that the services are held in the open air. 
The spot selfcted for these conventicle8 i* 
wonderfully beautiful. It is a hollow beside 
the sea, win re the minister’s tent is erected 
with its back to the shore, and the people 
are massed on the semicircular rising ground 
in front, facing the tent and the shimmering 
water beyond. One can see no more solemn 
sight in a'l the isles than these great Corn-

world,”
Mairi strove in vain to 
different from that isle which was all the 
world she knew.

Then the letter wottld be resumed.
Food was very dear, and this prevented 

his saving money very fast. Butter was four 
shillings the pound and eggs five shillings
the dozen. # *

“Five shillings, did you say, minister ? ” 
Mairie would exclaim, “and I sell mine for 
sixpence the dozen to Calum Ruadh [red], 
the merchant. Oh ! they are robbing pour 
Alistair.”

But the minister would go on with the 
letter, which always concluded by telling 
Mairie not to be saving the money that was 
enclosed, but to spend it on her needs and 
to be good to herself ; for he was coming
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Baby's BirthrightThe day was one of the few hot days which hedge he knew so well. There was no light
in the house. He tried to open ihe door, 
hut it would nut give. He turned to the 
window, and he saw that it was covered with 
dust. At the sight a great tear seized him. 

A Over the place he felt the brooding silence 
which one only feels in a de ertvd house.

The nearest house was the manse, and 
thither he ran. It was a white, drawn face 
that the setvant saw when she opened to 
him, and it was a strained voice she heard 
a*king f >r the minister. The old min was 
at home ; and when he saw the long yearned- 
for son enter his room with a look of agony 
on his face, a feeling of great pity seize 1 
him, and he could find no words. I was in 
silence that the two men clasped hand*.

“My mother !” said Alistair brokenly, as 
he took the proffered chair by the peat fire 
that glowed in the grate. “Where is she ?”

“Oh, Alistair !” answered the mmister, 
“have you not heard ? It is sorry 1 am to 
be the first to tell you the sore news. Your 
mother is gone to her rest.”

And Alistair buried his face in his hands, 
but through his lingers the minister saw the 
salt tears falling. For a long while there 
was silence in the room, bioken t nly by ti e 
halt-smothered sobs of the man wl o half an 
hour ago was the strongest of ’he strong. 
Then, when he was master of hinnel1 again, 
Alistair raised his head and looked at the

are seen in the Hebrides. The midsummer 
sun poured down its rays from a clear sky. 
There was n » wind, and the sea that stretch
ed out from the side of the road that led t > 
M i’i’s house was motionless as glas*, 
mile out a large steamer was passing up the 
Minch, and the black mass of smoke from 
its funnel was the only shadow on the face 
of the water. She had tw> milts to walk in 
the pi iless heat, and she was already wearied 
with the way she had come. The excite
ment had further exhausted her The feel
ing that she was now disgraced before all the 
parish seemed to choke her. Her brain 
throbbed with racking pain. Her one 
thought was to hurry home and hide herself. 
Ti e road looked to her as if it were heaving 
in billows before her. She staggered, but 
recovered herself ; then again she faltered, 
and fell senseless at the r< adside. There a 
passing neighbour found her, and brought 
her home in his cart. Her family gathered 
round her, anu gently they laid her on her 
bed. Two days she lingered, hut she was 
unable to speak. Twice did the old minister, 
h r neighbour, read and pray with her, and 
her eyes watched him intently The lavt 
time he read to her the w mdrous visi m of 
J'.hn, who saw the new Jerusalem a id the 
followers c f the Lamb, 
hunger no more, neither thirst any m >re,’ ” 
he read viry slowly. ..." ‘And (i id shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes.*" When 
he stopped, she tried to speak. Her son 
declared that the words she tii d to utter 
were, *‘He wi.l not shut me out.” Kre the 
prayer which followed was finished Mairi 
Bin had gone to Him who said, “Whosoever 
coineth unto M j, I will in no wise cast out.1

IS HEALTH AMI HAPPINESS—IlOW MOTHERS 
CAN KEEP IHMR I IT II.K ONES WELL.

Health is the bit hiight of all little ones. 
It is a mother's duty to see that her baby 
enj .ys i’. Mother's greatest aid in guarding 
children’s health is Baby's Own I'ablets—a 
medicine which can he given wi h perfect

Among ihe 
i« V due of 

is Mr*. |. W Booth, Uir 
R ver. Ont. She say-» :—“My Iwhy Miff ud 
greatly from s ire mou'.h and had stomach. 
S veral d -ctors prescribed for her, hut 
n abing seemed to benefit Iter in the least 
till l began giving her Bihy’s Own Tablets, 
and then in a short time my little one was 
fully restored to health. 1 w mid not be 
without the Tablets in the house and would 
advise all mothers to use them when their 
children are ailing "

Baby's Own Tablets are used in 'h msands 
of homes in Canada and always with bene
ficial results. ’I hey contain absolutely no 
opiate or oth r harmful drug ; are mild, but 
sure in their action and pleasant to take. 
The very best medicine for all troubles of the 
stomach and bowe’s, curing colic, indiges
tion, constipation,diarrhcei and simple I ver. 
They give relief in teething troubles, dispel 
worms, promote healthful sleep and cure all 
the minor ailments of children. Price 2 
cents a box at all druggists or sent by mail 
post paid by writing 
Williams' M ’dirine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N V.

siLty to the younge-t baby, 
m my mothers who h iv • pr ved t i 
this medicine

They shall4 • •

nun h Ur.
TvII me about her death," he said.

Very gently and slowly the old minister 
told h.m all, deeming it better that he should 
hear it from him than that he should be left

. *',ther ,h.e <rtdrr 1“» T't » wanderer. he «id, and now he mold n >t 
.. Slowly and reluctantly he told ». lor he ()n ,he d hc dr„ve „ff |>Un,kiath

knew the pain » would cause him. W hen Ï wjnd d lhe r.lin (rom the sea in
. , , , the sad story was told, there was again a long ™ sh()WerS| a„d Ihrough ihe mists he

Two months after Main Ban was laid to silence, while ihe peats were mouldering in () *(| rctur|) n() m ,n. Afler a ve;lv h.,,1
to grey ashes before them. ' ' , lhal A|islail MacRuld had

“Oh! how could they treat my mollur ç™u > so ?" Alls: air at last exclaimed. "She was died of lever on the Kand.
It was the knowledge

direct to The Hr.• 4

III.

her rest, there landed from the steamer at 
Dunskiath a bronzed and stalwart passenger.
There was nob-.dy to meet him, for nobody 
tx; ected him ; and among the little com
pany that waited the steamer's coining there 
was none who knew him. He made his 
way to the holt!, and, hiring a dogcart, 
dr .ve i ft «» il'iout delay to S.ignear h. Alis'air 
MacRuld had come home from the fari ff
gold fields of Australia, and in hi;eyes there went away la-t,” replied the minister,
was a light which is only to be seen in the people have all left the church they went to
eyes of those who return after long years to in your time, and the minister is dead,
the mothers they love. As he drove rapidly They meet now for worship two miles away ;
ihrough the heather-covered nmors, ar.d fell and Eachann Bonn is their leader. Your
the sweet air with the pet fume of the thyme mother was frail and not always able to walk,
brushing his face, he drew long breaths. It and she seemed to think I was kind to her,
was good to be alive, he felt. As the even- so she came to my church now and then 
ing shadows were lengthening, at a sudden Again the strong man was unable to con 
turn of the road he saw the long coast line Irol his emotion, and he said : ‘Tor ten
of Sligneach stretching forth before him in years I have toiled, and my one thought was Herald and Presbyter :
reaches oi sand diversified by rocks, tapering that I might come home to my mother again ^ Sunday-school work i
to a piint in the Aird, which stretched far to make her happy and comfortable till she \0 teaching which looks no further than
out into the sea, pointi g to the west. The died. Many a night, coming home, I stood instruction can be fully successful If
line where the shore and the sea met was on deck listening to the throb of the engines, ifie truth is taught, and there is no re
drawn in loops and curves; and all the little thinking each throb was bringing me nearer sp0nse 0f the heart in personal accept-
biys and havens, where the waves danced the moment when I would steal in at the ance 0f the truths of revelation concern-
gently, had each for him a mum >rv of other gloaming and say *M >lher' as I used in the • salvation, a serious loss must follow,
diys. From all the houses that wire dotted old days—till I could feel out there in mid- ,, . , .
over the braes the smoke rose in straight ocean her hands going round my neck. And Western Recorder : lie is ttu. true 
column,, and then spread out fan ike our this is the end of it ail !” , lover of men who faithfully warns them
the land, for the evening was verv still. The And he flung out h.s hand, in an altitude concerning the eternal woe that aw.ms
w.nderer felt a lump lining in his throat as of utter dejection and misery. the impenitent while he who pain
he feasted h.s eyes on it a-l. In all the “She was the godliest woman I ever miseries of he I as hough they were but
wo.ld th re was not such a peaceful scene as knew !” he exclaimed, as he was going out trifling, .s seeking to murder men s souls
this—the home of his youth, which he meant into the night ; “and-hey kil'ed her ! I will under the pretense of friendship^ ^ 1 he
to leave no mote The night was falling nev. r enter a church again !” most awful and harrowing description,
rapidly, and in the gathering gloom he met And he never did. He stayed a fortnight hell that ever fell from human lips do not 
none who knew him. As he wished to with one of his brothers ; but the two Sun- exceed the language of the loving Christ
come quietly to his mother, he told the days he was in Sligneach, though there were himself.
driver to turn a mile from her house, and four places of worship to choose from, where in answering advertisement# found in these 
thit last mile he walked rapidly with fast there used to he only two, he refused to go t o|umn*, kindly mention The Dominion Vrf.sbv- 
I eating heart. With trembling hand he to any. He spent the days among the hills, terian. The advertiser will be pleased and
opened the wicket gate, set in the boutree and at the fortnight's end be left. He was the paper bene ued.

the bust of women, 
that here at home she was always praying 
fur me that kept me fiom ruin in the hell in 
which I lived these many years. Surely they 
must have had another reason.”

“Many things have happened since you
“The

Finest Summer Resort In America.
The "Highlands of Ontario," Canada, are

charming place f*>r
A thous-

considered the most 
summer tourists on the continent, 
and feet above sea level, purest of air, no 
flies or mosquitoes,picturesque surroundings, 

modern hotels, good rail and steamboat 
Vet feet immunity from hay fever 
Health and pleasure to all who go 

there. Full information and handsome 
descriptive literature, giving list of hotels, 
rates and all particulars may he had free on 
application to (i. T Bei l, C . P. & 1. A , 
Montreal.

new 
service, 
assured.

The aim of 
is character.
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•all, but in a month or twoHerridge refuses the c; 
tin» Frogti il frliMuls iltvidi* lo renvw the call, a ml 
he is wil ing to accept it, I presume lie could not 
be inducted till alter the meeting of the lollow ing 

‘ t Or if Ibis congregation might set its
similarly situated, the

Is it

a committee appointed to consider the matter 
and report to a subsequent meeting.

i>n Tuesday iwvimig of last week the sixty- 
set ond annual me« ting of the Upper Canada
I i de Society was held in the Shei bourne street 
Methodist church. I'iie weather unfortunately 
was unfavourable, but a lair number was pres
ent. To old members especially, the absence 
was very much fell, of the late lion
Allan, I). V. L, who for the long period ol 
forty-two years had liven piesident of the So
ciety. X \V. Hoyles Ksq.t 
who has long been one of the viiv-prcsidcnts, 
lias been ap|X>inted in his place, and under his 
presidency the society will no douht continue to 
flourish as it has in the past, 
ring and interesting addiess, and beside 
the speakers were Rev
of the Baptist church, and Rev. Professor Cody 
M. Am o! the Anglii-an church, whose address
II ough lengthy was interesting throughout. evening.
Tins year the report mentions that new fields
for active work are opening up in Mongolia,
Bolivia, Columbia, I cuador, IViu in connection 
with the parent society. A very interesting and 
important depuitment of home work is that of 
Colportage. Among different classes and in 
the newer parts ol the country particularly, nine 
Colporteurs are doing good service. One es
pecially we m tv name, Mr. Hellyer, a young 
Russian who speaks Knglish, as well as several 
other languages has been sent out to work 
among Doukhobors, Gallivians, etc., in Assina- 
boia, and the North-West Territories.

The Canadian l'emoerance League, we may 
just note in closing, has last year h id the mod
successful in its past history of fourteen years. morning and evening. 
Its meetings have been largely attended and it was 
h is a balance of $157 00 in its favor.
S. Robert son, who lor seven years has so ably 
filled tin1 place of president was though wishing

Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter. Synod

a flections on a mini dor
» delay would have to take plaie ?Not 01 ly very deep interM, but anxiety has 

been tell in the city, as hi the country at large, 
ount of the Mate of health of Principal 

Sympathy is all the more deep be 
ol the special and interesting ceremonies 1 
have been taking place in conneition with 
yth CiVs University, so dear to the Principal h 
heart and for which I e h is done so much.

Very general and sincere sympathy is a No 
felt both in if e city and country for the Bishop 
of Toronto and his family, because of tin* 1 v~ 
death of his eldest son, and tlue most painful tir- 
cumstam es connected with it.

As it mud pre-eminently he with every 
life, our late Superintendent of Missions in 
Northwest, Dr. Robertsoa, though dead yet 
speakvtli. Ills Life and Work was the subject 
bel ore the Vo.*ng People of Knox cliuri h at 
their last regular meeting. Several papers 
were read and Rev. Dr. Parsons gave an ad
dress taking Dr. Robert >011 for his theme.

It Ins been found d flicult to find one in every 
way qualified to take up and continue the work 
among the l liinese in British Columbia given 
up hv Rev. Mr. Winchester w hen lie b vainc the 
pastor of Knox church. Rev. Arch. Kvving, 
who has had many years’ experience in China, 
has now been appointed to that important 
sphere of labor, and the good wishes and 
prayers of the church will go w ith him to it.

Your 101 respondent was delighted to m*vt a 
few cvci.i igs ago with Rev. Mind vli Market - 
zie, our well-known Honan missionary 
just returned from Central India and mission 
work there before going hack to Honan. Be
fore leaving India lie spent some time visiting
as many mission fields as he could overtake, lo resign, again vlcUcd by acclamation lo that

important post.

MM 111
likely that any minister of Dr. Henidge’s stand
ing would l ire to entertain a call under such in
vidious condition * ? I think not. 
not sutler a loss as a Church, a* well as lowei mg 
o o.ir system in the estimation ol other 
Churches ?

on arci
Ur ml.

V,. W.cause
vv hicli If so, do we

FreeK. C , L. L D• »

Western Ontario.
Ilf g.ivv a slir- 

him
sut Di . Mungo K raser has resigned the pas-Rev.

torate of Knox < liun h, II imilton.. D .W \V. Weeks
Rev John Bailey, of Toronto, preaelied in 

the Melhomne Clmreli last Sunday morning and
stiell

the

eomlueted in the 
Em tiro vhurih, hv Rev. l*rof. Baliantyne of 
Knox College, Toronto.

Mr. Farrar who Ims been in eharge of the 
Sombra Church lor the past month, has return
ed to Toronto. Mr. Carlyle, ol Knox College, 
will preach next Sunday evening.

Rev. i)r. Stewart, pastor ot Willis vluiuh, 
C i.iton, has been presented with a 
gown by the members ot his congregation, 
his receiving the degree ol I). D.
College.

Rev. Mr. Cariiere, of tir.uul Bend, last Sab
bath took the serviie

Annivers irv services were

handsome
on

Iront Knox

in St. Andrew s el.uivli, 
Rev. Mr. Mel.emian 

at tli ami B. n l 1011.hu ting anniversary ser
vices for Mr. Carnere.

Me h as
Mr. J.

Mr. and 
t congre- 

rel Oient 
In til*

A reception recently tendered Rev.
Mr>. XYilsjn by tin* London King sire» 
gat ion showed the happy and cordial 
xu1'listing between pastor and people.

ol tne evening an afleetion.itely worked 
address was presented.

The Bi adloi il congregation h as just sent Rev. 
J. T. II ill, late of Bond Head, and who was n 
eently mdiietvd over Rockvvood and Kden M I % 
a cheque for $40 in slight at know le Ig me »t ol 
his services as moJeratiir during the

a ul a number of the large cities hi Northern and 
N01 til-Lastern India. Asked about his impres
sions of mission work generally in India, lie ans
wered, that first, everywhere the famine and 
problems arising out of it on the mission fields 
and to the missionaries, met him and deeply 
impressed him. Hundreds of orphans, un to as 
many as a thousand in some eases, had been 
east upon the missionaries and the churches. 
In his opinion they were dealing with this 
cull state of things with great wisdom and good 
judgment, but he added, the church at home 
will need to have patience with our missionaries 
and their work out there. The importance al
lai bed on all the fields, and among all the mis
sions to educational mission work, also very 
forcibly struck Mr. Mackenzie. He found this 
feeling very general. The patience, courage 
ami devotion of the missionaries was a tiling of 
great interest and satisfaction to him, and he 
knows well vvliat estimate to put upon such 
qualities on the mission field. He also noth rd 
the great change going on in India by agencies 
not definitely eliristian, the multiplication of rail
ways for example, and from sheer neee.sity, 
owing to this and the introduction ot similar 
western institutions, the breaking down of e 1 t * 
everywhere is going on and must go on until 
India in that respect as in several Others is revo
lutionized. K very where, also, he found glow I g 
in the hearts ot tin* missionaries the hope . nd 
expectation that they were on the eve ol a great 
religious upheaval. When precisely or liovv it 
may come, no on.* could say, hut that is a pre
vailing feeling and expectation in the minds of 
the miss onanes. All this is most hopeful and 
encouraging, and we value these opinions of Mr. 
Mackenzie gathered in the way they have been, 
on the field, and by one so competent to judge 
as we think all who know him w II admit him to 
be. There were many other points which the 
brevity of our interview did not admit ol being 
touched upon. Mr Mackenzie is in the best ot 
health and looks in splendid condition in every 
way to return to his work in Hunan.

A series of pulpit exchanges among the min
isters of the city lias been arranged for Sunday 
the 18th. and oil this day there will be a general 
shaking up in the city pulpits. Rev. John Neil, 
of Westminster church, has just finished a short 
course of sermons on 11 The Confexucn of Faith." 
In his last he shewed what Calvinism lias done 
tor Civil and Religious liberty ; for education ; 
for the home and tor the spread of the gospel.

At the last meeting of the Geneial Ministerial 
Association, a deputation from •‘The Prisoners' 
Aid Society was present to urge upon the As
sociation having in all tl - churches a Prison 
Sunday, at which a collection would be taken up 
in aid of the objects of the society. A resolu
tion of sympathy with its work was passed and

CO» •

Ottawa
Rev. Dr. Moore is still up the G atineau.
Rev. R. I lerhison has resumed work with 

wonted vigor after his few weeks* rest.
Ottawa presbv tery has approved of the 

removal of the Glebe church to the corner of 
Carling avenue and Lyon street. The site is 
said ti> be an excellent one 5 and on it at an early 
date a $20,000 church will lie erected.

The annii il report of Stewarton church lias 
been received. It contains mm h valuable matter 
pei t.lining to congregational life and work, and 
be 1rs evidence of careful editing by Mr. J . B. 
llulkett, the efficient Clerk of Session. A truth
ful likeness of Rev. Robert I lerhison, M. A., the 
minister of the church, adds value to the publi
cation.

Rev. T. Saddler, the moderator, read an ahlv 
and exhaustive piper on Church Lite and Work* 
at the list meeting ol Ottawa Presbytery. The 
paper touched upon tin* temperance question and 
recommended that the churches should all 
organize and work to have prohibitory !.iv\s 
passed and enforced. lie pointed out that the 
referendum if passed would give them what they 
had long worked tor and st tied that lie hoped 
the Presbyterian congregation* would work to 
have the referendum passed.

The London Presbv terian, of 1st May, just re
ceived, ioutaius the following relative to the 
call to the pastor of St. Andrews : We imdei - 
stand that Dr. Ilerridge, ol Ottawa, whom the 
congregation at F rognai have pledged them
selves to call, lias written to Dr, Morris Gibson, 
Moderator of tlie vacancy, to the efleet that, al
though greatly touched by the unanimity and 
cordiality of the invitation, he is not at present 
in a position to give a definite answer. As Dr. 
Ilerridge is a minister ol the Canadian Presby
terian Church, he would require to be received 
by the Svnoil before lie could he inducted at 
F'rogml (as Dr. Gibson and Dr. Pentecost were 
before they were inducted at St. John’s Wood 
and Mandchoue respectively.) The time being 
too short for the Synod to deal with I lie matter, 
the congregation vv ill probably ask for the ap
pointment of a commission, in the hope that Dr. 
Ilerridge will accept the proposed call.

A correspondent of the London Presbyterian 
refers to w Ini he styles the “S\v ultil ng clothes 
of passed generations," in connection with the 
call to Rev. Dr. II rridge as follows : I notice 
t lit the F1 ognal congregation intend presenting 
a call to Dr. Ilerridge, ot Ottawa, expecting to 
get his decision before the meeting of Synod, so 
that its sanction can be procured iui his admis
sion to our church. Supposing, however, Dr.

••

vacancy.
Mr. John Pcnnan the vvedthy manuf ictuur of 

Paris, Out , has given $6,000 tow aid- the erec
tion of a Y. M. V. A. building to cost $12,000, 
on condition the b dance be raised by public or 
private subscription, and tile work ol the institu
tion may be carried on lor five ye it s.

The At ton Free Press speaks in high terms of
ai that pi ice

ililli-

the special services recently held 
by Rev. M. N. Belhune, formerly ot Bcaveiton, 
styling him *%one of the ablest preachers i 1 the 
ranks of Canada's evangelists/*

I*ne l loo • ol S it unlay contains a good like- 
nets ol 1 ev. Mex uider Mae Kay, D. D., who i 
styled “the Gaelic preacher of Toronto 
is more than 111.1t ; Dr. M u Kay, who has juif 
1 omplet *d his 42nd v 
1 clh nl preacher in Knglish.
retired in ToroiVo, and expects to have his name 
entered on the list ol beneficiaries from the Aged 
and Infirm Ministers' Fund, when trie General 
Assembly meets next June

Hi

car in the ministry is an ex
ile is now living

R. J. M.Rev.Bi\tni| ton Cons rvator :
(il is«ford, of Guo pit, exchanged pulp is with 
Rev. R. N. Burn , past r of G.viv 4 hur h,

\lr. Glassford has manyI ere, on Suiuiav I ist. 
friends in Brampton and surrounding countiy 
and 1rs visits are alvvtys a source ol great 
pleasure. His sermons on Sunday last were 
both e’oquent ami helpful and were mm li appre
ciated by all

Another ol Oxford’s sturdy pioneeis passed 
away on April 27111, in the person ol William 
Weii , of Lot 2, con. 1, Blandtord. 
lias enjoyed rein likable health, throughout his 
long lile, it being his boast tint until Friday 
night, when lie was taken with a stroke of apo
plexy, lie ha 1 never missed a meal. Deceased 
was a native of Ahcrdceii-diire, having come to 
Canada in 1856, and was a man o« noble char- 
aiter, and, as was -u.tted bv the pastor ot < ' Mi

nier-* Church in miking the anno incemvi.l of 
Mr. We*r s di atli last night, gave liberally to 
the Presbyterian church. He himself was .111 
elder ; two soils, Messrs. John and James, are 
eldeis ol Chalmers Cliuri h one son, Rev. 
George is pastor of the Presbyteri.nl Church, 
AviUimnrc, and a daughter Miss Jes>ief is a 
missionary in India. The other members are 
William (also an elder of St. Andrew s Last Ox
ford), ami Allred at home ; Mr*. Adam Kennedy 
tiurlord ; Misai Aggie in Denver ; and Mrs.

Mr. Weir
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The Rev. Di. Warden acknowledges with 
thanks the following additional contributions : 
Mr. Jas. McKoy, Chesley, $2.00 Rev. K. 
McCurdy, Halifax, $5,00 Arrow River, Mim- 
ota and Man. $5.00 ; Rev. Prof. McFadyen, 
Toronto. $5,00 Rev. A. MaeTavish, Carnduff, 
X. \\\ T., $5,00 Mr. W. H. McLaren, Hamil
ton. $20,00 ; Mr. Win. Mackintosh, Madoc, 
#5,00 ; Si Ikirk, Man ,#10,00 ; Mr. Jas. MiCrea, 
Margaret, Man , $5,00 ; Quebec St. Andrews 
Ladies Aid, #25,00 ; Summerside l\ K. V-,

A.

$ 12,00.

Tuesday morning the remains of the late Prin
cipal lirant,Kingston,were removed from Instate 
residence to Convocation hall, which is draped in 
black. Students and g radii ites acted as guards 
ot honor. At three o cloi k the burial serviee be
gan. Rev. Dr. Warden, moderator of the Pres
byterian General Assembly, officiated and 
preached the sermon. Rev. Dr. Ross, senior 
member of Oueen's theological faculty, assisted. 
The hall was crowded, many representatives of 
churi It, state and education being in atU lance. 
Col. Drury, C. It., A. D. C.,
Governur-Gener cl, and John Miller, deputy min
ister, represented the lion, lx. Harcourt, min
ister ol education for Ontario The venerable 
chancellor ol Oueen x, Sir Sandford Fleming, 
Ottawa, also attended. Dr. Warden, in his ad- 
ill ess, spoke ol the deceased principal as a na
tional figure, lor whom the whole country mourn
ed. IL* recalled his early life at school and in 
quiet country parishes then in tin* larger spheres 
at Halifax and Kingston ; the hugeness of his 
task to relieve Oueen s from the imminent peril 
which threatened it in 1S77 the zeal, courage 
and optimism he manifested in his work until his 
death, when Oueen s is recognized as one of the 
most potent lac tors in the intelleelu il life of the 
Dominion. Nowhere was his statesmanship 
shown to better advantage than in connection 
with tin* university. Dr. Warden referred to 
the coni igious magnetism and winning personal
ity ot Dr. Grant, which had won tjucen s loyal 
ami devoted sons. The true monument of his 
labors, devotion and sacrifice was this university. 
His life as a churchman was sketched by the 
Moderator, his share in Piesbyterian union, and 
his active and intelligent interest in all matters 
as a public ist. lie had stood in the forefront, 
few had exeri ised greater individual influence 
in publie affairs, and he had abounding 
faith in our country and in its future.

stic conceptions, his feai less ad
vocacy of that which he considered right, l is 
laigeness of spirit, Ins absence ol prejudice, 
made his life* and influence such lli.it he* will rank 
with the* best in Canadian history, 
he was genial, iiiisellisii, gen-nous to a fault, 
ready with counsel, and bee tiise of his sympa
thetic nature he exercised mastery over the 
hearts of others. Ills rel gion was ol deeds, 
rather than of words. His faith was simple, 
trusting, childlike, and his end was pe.nc^. 
Might God raise up some one to take his place, 
and carry to a successful ccompletion the great 
work for which he toiled, and sacrificed, and 
gave* his life*,
Moderator.
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, London and small 
points were in the college, win h proceeded 
down tin* mam driveway and out Stuart street, 
up I'niversily avenue to Princess street and 
thence to Cataraqui cemetery. The mayor of 
Kingston issued a proclamation calling upon the 
citizens to i lose their places of business and ob
serve the atiernoon as a time of mourning, and 
Ibis was very generally observed. All the 
schools were closed At meetings of the hoard 
ot education and city council Monday night re
solutions of condolence were pissed.

represented tin*

Ills

As a m Mil,

the concluding pi av er of the* 
collegians front Toronto,

was
Old

Tin* annual repot ts reviewed the year's 
incidents—the reopening o! the work in Honan, 
the death of Mrs. Hall, the combined b mine dis
tress in India. Tne missionaries were endeavor
ing to provide* itul istrial training lor the women 
and children. The report dealt at some length 
with conditions existing at Indore, Mliovv, Dliar, 
Vjjain, ai d Xeeniueli, and the work which had 
been accomplished at these stations. It c*prcs- 

•d keen regret at tlu* death of Rev. Dr. G. L. 
Mack.iv of Formosa, and referred to the work 
being done there. One discouraging note from 
the west was the increase of the liquor evil 
among the Indians.

Conveners and Secretaries of Standing and 
other Committees of the General Assembly, will 
please note that to insure their reports being 
stitihed with the volume to be distributed at the 
meeting of Assembly, the manuscript must be in 
the hands of The Murray Printing Company, 
Melinda street, Toronto, on or betore Thursday, 
May 22nd. It is hoped, however, that all reports 
may he in the printers’ hands a sufficient time 
prior to that date, so that proofs may be sent to 
the parties forwarding them, and returned to the 
printers in good lime.

st

Montreal.
The Rev. F. M. Dewey, of Stanley Street, 

church, and the Rev. D. J. Graham, of Montreal, 
Annex exchanged pulpits last Sunday morning11

The advance in finances was the greatest save 
in one previous year, every society increasing its 
contributions. The membership had gained

>00. The circulation Of Tidings Was now
17,000. The financial statement showed receipts 
ol 7,620, an increase of about $5,000 over 
those of last year. Of this total $29,851 had 
been paid to Rev. Dr. Vartlen, general agent, 
and there wax a balance of $16,451 m hank. 
The work in India during the year cost $24,885 
and in Formosa $1,11>.

«n.I 1. divpvik'd by tin* fact that thU it the 
•mvoiuI bvrv.ivi mvnl m the f-unily within a fvw 
months.

I hree members of St. Andrew's church, 
Perth, Messrs. Peter MvPhail, John Fair and 
Robert Allan, sr.. were ordained as elders of the 
thureli on Sunday morning by the pastor, Rev. 
A. H. Scott, assisted by Rev. Dr. Cromhie, of 
Smith’s Falls. Alter the ordination the latter 
charged the new 1 filers briefly anti then addres
sed the congregation.

Mrs. Teller, after more than twenty years 
valued services as Secretary of Publications, has 
owing to ill-health resigned ; but was electee1 
one of the Vice Presidents of the Society.

Kingston.

W. F. M. Society Nolev.

The officers for the ensuing year arc as 
follows :—President, Mrs. Short reed ; Vice- 
Presidents, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. Teller ; Recording Secretary, 
Miss Bessie MavMurchy ; Corresponding Sec re 
tary, Miss Martin ; Secretary of Indian work in 
the North-West and British Columbia, Miss 
Craig ; Secretary-Treasurer of Publications and 
Life Memberships, Miss Parsons ; Secretary of 
International Conference, Miss Cavcn ; Treas
urer, Miss George 5 Kditor of “Tidings," Mrs. 
J. A. McGillivray ; Home Secretary, Mrs. 
Grant ; Foreign Secretary, Mrs. J. J. Bell. The 
following were chosen to form the standing 
committees z— Executive—The officers of the 
society, and Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Jeffrey, Mrs. 
Lavey, and Miss Smith, ot Toronto 
ing—Mrs. McMurrich, Mrs. MavLaren, Mrs. 
G. II. Robinson, Miss Bessie McMurcliy, of 
Toronto ; Mrs. Fletcher, Hamilton ; Mrs. Mac- 
Lean, Guelph ; Mrs. Ross, Lindsay ; and Mrs. 
Mac Lennart, Owen Sound.

Xominat-

Interesting missionary addresses were de
livered by Miss White ol India and Mrs. Goforth 
of China. The former spent seven years at the 
Mohiillah schools and zananas in India, and she 
remarked that the taniiue there had greatly in
terrupted the work, which now consisted largely 
of relief measures. There was a great need of 
women to carry the message of the Gospel to 
the people of India in opposition to the castes 
and the idolatry there existing. Mrs. Goforth 
mentioned incidents arising in her work in China, 
and showed the necessity for close, earnest 
attention on the part of the missionaries, 
said that the danger was great, and that no one 
knew what a day would bring forth. She urged 
her hearers to instill even greater enthusiasm 
into the auxiliaries and mission bands, so that 
the work might be effectively continued.

She

The dosing words of the convention were 
s by Mrs. Macallister, Iroquois, who
remarked that they had been upon the moun
tains during the conference, but they had to go 
hack to the valleys, where tlu* real work was to 
be done. In the course of a bright address she 
reviewed the woik accomplished at the confer
ence, and spoke hopefully of the future. Mrs. 
Maelaren, Toronto, offered the closing prayer, 
and the President wound up the business with a 
few words. She urged the society not to stand 
still in the work, but to be earnest in seeking to 
see Jesus, It was, she said, through the Spirit 
of God that progress was made.

The James Robertson flemorial Fund.
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Il’hri*toph«?r Armstrong in llurford. l he funrr*
was one of the largest ever seen in the commun
ity. Service was conducted by Rev. Mr Booth 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Me Key, ol Woodstock, a 
life long friend of the deceased.

R**v. II. B Williams, ol Gti.*lph, preached at 
tin* Brick Church, Kr.tmosa, last Sunday.

Rev. R. Martin lectured in Krskine school
room on a recent evening on “Presbyterian for
eign Missions in India," illustrated by limelight 
views. It was an interesting and piofitable
OJcasioti.

The Presbyterians of Plumas, Man., are 
bu’filing a new manse. The contract lias been 
el to Bolton and Buchanan. Tils building is to 
be completed by July 15.

Eastern Ontario,
Rev. Mr. Rattray, of F.ganville, preached 

most acceptably in Calvin churi h, Pembroke, on 
Sunday. Large congregations attended.

Rev. Walter Bennett, of Breckendale, has 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. (Dr.) Bennett, 
Almonte, who lias been seriotislv ill.

Presbyterian services are now held 
in the Trout Creek Hall 
at 11 o’clock.

regularly 
every Sunday morning 

A student is in charge.
Rev. Mr. Findlay, o Be’I s Corne 

ed pulpits with the Rev. Mr. Wood, 
moinl, on a recent Stindav.

or**, exc’i iit^-
ol Rich-

Lord Strathcona lias contributed #300.00 to
wards the Grant Hall at tjueen x I niversity ; 
and Gilbert Parker S200 00 tor the same object.

ot Ron-Waltor W. McLaren, M. A., B. D 
hew, has been appointed to supply St. Paul x 
Presbyterian church, Hamilton, during tlu* ab
sence of the pastor.

• 1

Rev. Dr. Parsons is announced to coinluct 
special services at Churchill next S ibb.itli, 25U1 
inst. The occasion will mark the tenth anniver
sary of the induction of Rev. Mr. Roxs into the 
pastorate ot tlu* Presbyterian church here.

Rev Robt. Young, of St. Andrew x church, 
Pakenham, preached two special sermons last 

—j In the morning his subject was
“Sabbath Lahoiand in the evening “Sabbath 
Pleasure" ; both were timely and profitable.

Davidson of the Toronto I’nion
spending a

few weeks visiting the congregations of Lindsay 
Presbytery. In every instance his address lias 
been listened to with close attention and deep 
interest. We are grateful that he has been able 
to come to us.

Sabbath.

Mr. D. J.
Student s Volunteer Movement, is

The clergymen of Metcalfe village have form
ed a vigilance committee to fight the illegal sale 
of liquor in the hotels of the place. On visiting 
the hotels on a recent Sunday night it is report
ed they found men in both liars stupidly drunk, 
and the sale of liquor going on as merrily as it 
it were Monday and within legal hours.

At the ni. cling ol th • Oueen’s University 
trustees the Inflowing trustee** were elected : 
Rev. Dr. Ward rope, Guelph ; Rev, Dr. Camp
bell, Montreal ; Dr. A Drummond, Kingston 
Hon. 1C. II. Bronson, Ottawa ; Mr. M. Leggatt, 
Hamilton, and Mr. George Gillies, Toronto. 
Dr. P. C. McGregor, of Almonte, 
elected a trustee ot the university council.

I he annual meetingol tin* Woman s Foreign 
Missionary Society at London, among the re
ports presented was that from Brock ville Pres- 
liyterial, of which the following is a brief sum- 
»i“ry “Full of hope and courage ; auxiliaries 
formed in nearly all congregations, and hands 
ir all the most flourishing congregations ; 28 
auxiliaries and 12 hands ; contributions in ad
vance of last year ; amount raised, $1.625."

In his address in the First church, Brock ville, 
on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Laird recalled the fact 
that the last day’s preaching done hy the late 
Principal Grant, of {Jueen's College, 
Brockville, on the last Sunday in last July, just 
previous to sailing for the Old Country, lie 
preached in the First church on tlu* morning ot 
that day and in St. John’s at the evening service. 
He spoke with much vigor and force, and his 
words at that time left a deep impression on the 
minds of all who heard him.

was also re-

was in

1 he Rev. D. McDonald, for more than a 
quarter ol a century minister at Glenarn, and 
who has been seriously ill since mid-winter, has 
been called away from his wot k and place 
amongst us.
May 4H1, 
funeral was

At his home, Glenarn, on Sunday, 
he quietly breathed his last. The 
very largely attended, the service 

being conducted by the Moderator and brethren 
of Lindsay Presbytery. Much sympathy is felt 
for Mrs. McDonald and her son and daughter ;
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ParcA delicious delicacy is orange teas'.
Seed, pick apart, heat a 

Serve on slices of hot, crisp,

Korean Converts.
TO ALL WHO SUFFER FROM A 

RUN DOWN SYSTEM.
several oranges, 
few minutes, 
buttered toast.

In the la-it annual rvp rt of the Amer can
mission in Korea, theMethodist Episcopal

Rev. Ileber Jones writes thus hopeful about
Korean converts : ‘i think we missionaries Baked apples are attractively served with
in Korea cannot he too gratiful tor the tact this novel fruit dressing : One tablespoon* HXRR,Kr a.
that our Korean church is a church of work- fuj ,,| cocoa dissolved in a little boiling 
ers for the Lord. As soon as a Korean he- WAttr, add five tablespoonful vf rich cream, tf.i.ls how 
comes converted, he immediately begins ,wo sp(,3nsful of sugar, mix skillfully to- aftfr
work among his relatives and neighbors, and gLther. —
presses home Christianity on them. Asa . removina take thines easv finish one Thousands throughout this country sutler
result, the missionary instead of having lo * and ,)(llh m,Jt're8S and Ser- seriously from general debility—the result of
go out seeking the people, has more than he helper’s, will find far more satisfuo impoverished blood and sh^l^ "e,res-
can do to caie for the people who come • 1 , . hurried over and too To all such the story of Mrs. Harriet harr,
seeking him. And this is one of the pecul- . in one div wid,,w uf the lale Rev Rl^hard *!arr’ R *
iarities of the woik in Korea. 1 would like mut h attempted in one day. wick| 0nt., a lady well known throughout
to mention each one of these volunteers in Oatmeal Gems.—One pint of cooked oat- the Niagara district, will point the means of
the Lord’s service, but, to do justice to alt, meal, one pint sweet milk, five small table- renewed health. Mrs. Farr says: “For a
it would he nec ssarv to mention most of spoonfuls sugar, two eggs thoroughly beat- COUpje nf years prior to 1899 l was a great
the members.” en, one teaspoonful salt, two tablespoonslul sufferer from a run down system. My diges-

nultvd butler, two heaping teaspoonsful tjon was had ; 1 had little or no appetite and
• baking powder, and enough ll >ur to make a was m a very l)00r state : l suffered from

Under this caption the veteran, Rev. W I- soit batter. Use hot gem pans and be sure heart palpitation and a feeling of continual
liam Ashmore, writes thus in the Standard : and bake in a quick oven. exhaustion. Doctors’ treatment failed to
“With a rapidity almost equal to that of the ^ (tuick Dessert.—An excellent hurried benefit me and 1 gradually grew worse unti
destruction, things are getting back not to desSi n" when com,,any comes in unexpect 1 was finally unable to do the least wor .
their normal position simply, but to deal in clHy. is made thus : Soak a handful of bread then began using Dr. Williams rmit
advance of that. The scattered missionaries rruild)s jn a half teacuplul of milk while you and from the very first 1 noted an ,ml*ove"
are coming back by the hundreds, with many .,| ICU the frying-pan over the fire with a ment in my condition. 1 he severity o my
new ones added. 1'he imperial government j , t)f butter, ami beat four eggs quite trouble gradually lessened and by the time
has issued edicts for their protection. G »v- b ,u ()lli, k| add tbe crUll,hs and milk to I hid taken eight boxes I was again enjoy-
ernurs of provinces are sending them urgent t£, e„.,s^and cook as an ordinary omelette, ing the best of health despite my sixty years.
invitations to return and lesume their woik ; ^ hen just set, spread thickly with jelly I believe that Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills save

<,( their property ( herry is hvSt for lhis) fold, and serve at my life and would strongly urge all sufferers
ful1' w,,h once with powdered sugar. to give them a trial, believing they will be of

, • great benefit.A good rtc.pe lor Devonshire cream. * biood js ,,0or and watery,
livre is an excellent one, given by a lady when >our nerves are unstrung, when you 
who is famous lor the way in wmch she pre- 8uffcr fmm headaches and dizziness, when 
pares this dainty : Use milk Iresh from the afe , languid and completely run
cow ; set the pan away in a cool place for 24 j,own ,)r Williams’ Fink Fills will promptly 
hours ; then, taking care not to disturb the rt,s(or’e r heallh by renewing and enrich- 
cremi, put the whole pan, just as it is, over jn ihe blo<)di They are a prompt and
boiling water, until it is very hot, so that you cure (or an troubles having their
can scarcely bear your linger in it, hut he . a r or waltry condition of the

lu canlul not to let it boil. Set it away again b|()()d But only the genuine cure and these
And for another 24 houis, then skim off the bear t*he fun name, “Dr. Williams’Pink Pills

for Pale People” on the wrapper of every
Remedy for Choking.—Raising the left b()X. Sold by all dealers in medicine or sent

arm as hi^h as you can will relieve choking post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes tor
much more rapidly than by being thumped $2.5o by addressing the Dr. Williams

And it is well that every one Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
for often a person gets

FARR, FENWICK, ONT

SHE OBTAINED A CURE 
SUFFERING FOR TWO YEARS.

M

What is Left in China,

indemnities lor the lo~s 
have already been paid them in 
hut rare exceptions, before as yet the lortign 
powers have got acviit of thviis ; their great

more statelyschool buildings aie going up 
and capacious than before ; their d.v.I r gs 

rising up out of their ashes ; their clupels
scale.

are
are being replaced on a much larger 
More than all that, the missionaries are liv
ing treated with 
tion’ everywhere,
measures of reform, are invited to take the 
presidency of the colleges they propose 
found to promote the new education. . 
still more than that again, and >till more in
spiring, the attention uf multitudes is turned 
to the contemplation of Christianity as never 
before. Christian books are in demand and 
Bibles are called for. Recently some ul the 
high officials have been making large pres
ents 10 help or. in certain branches of work, 
one even sending $3,000 to Dr. Timothy 
Richard to aid him in ‘the dillusion ol 
Christianity and general knowledge.’ And 
the great student body, 1.000,000 strong, is 
getting ready fur a morning march, keeping 
step to a new music, in which the notes of 
the silver wumpet played, whereby mission
ary voices are heard leading the strains. ’

‘distinguished considéra 
are consulted on great

cream.

in the hack, 
should know it 
choked while eating when there is no one 
near to thump him. Very frequently child- 

get chirked while eating, and the eus-
uf relieving them is to slap 

The effect ol

Although nickel was not discovered in 
paying quantity in Canada until 1887, it is 
said that the country now produces 40 per 
cent, of the world’s supply uf nickel, says the 
“Youth's Companion.” Ihe deposits of 
metal are in a district near Sudbury in 

The same thing can he Ontario, covering an area about seventy by 
brough* about by raising the left hand uf the forly miles. The ore contains about three 
child as high as possible, and the relief pcr ccnt. 0f nickel and about an equal quan- 
comes much more rapidly. In happenings bly 0f copper, together with considerable 
of this kind there should be no alarm niani jron and sulphur. One mine has already 
fested, lor if a child sees that older persons rcgchcd a depth of 1,000 leet. 
or parents get excited, they are xery liable 
to get so also. The best thing is to tell 1 lie- 
child to raise its kit arm, and immediately 
the difficulty passes down—Washington 
Evening Star.

ren
tomary manner 
them sharply on the bark, 
this is to set the obstruction Iree, so that it 
can be swallowed.

The view has been very common in Eu
rope that the Chinese are a mild, peace- 
loving, harmless people, utterly set against 
war. Doubtless, on the whole, the Chinese, 
like all men, would choose peace rather than 

Yet China is the greatest warlike 11a- 
The leaves of the Chinese

and bloodshed.

‘This is the church where you hold your 
services, l suppose

“We used 10 call it a church, but we have
It is a Temple of Pro

war.
tion of Asia.
chronicles are full of war
It is well for Europe if she discovers this at
last, and understands what Europe would a quarter pound ol flour, one
have to expect from the Chinese if these sugar, a quarter teaspoonful of baking
400,000,000 Chinese were allowed, following powder, a quarter teaspoonful uf salt, the
the example of Japan, but in tenfold greater juice and grated rind of a lemon, one quarter
than Japan, to equip themselves with uur pint of cold water; chop the suet finely and
best weapons, or it it should occur to the mix it with the other ingredients ; add the
Russians to incorporate into their giant host water and stir them together. Dip a pud-

millions of Chinese, as the cheape t, ding cloth in boiling water,
dredge with flour ; tie the dumpling in it, 
leaving room for it to swell ; put in boiling 
water and boil for two hours.

all that.outgrown 
grvssive Thought now.Lemon Dumplings. —Two ounces of suet,

ounce ol
CertainlyWitness :Presbyterian 

“Sabbath observing” ol the right sort 
would he a great boon to any community.

a heart-breakingIt would prevent many 
tragedy. It would brighten 
stunted intellect and moral nature. It 
would bring men, the old as well as Ihe 
young, into intimate and wholesome com
munion with the thoughts of God.

many a
wring andsome

least exacting, soldiers ol the world. 
Chinese in warfare are worse than the Huns. 
—Zeitschrift lur Missionskunde.

I'lie

World of Missions.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Health and Home Hints. Words of Hope.
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The quality of this Set is 
k guaranteed by one of the 

largest and best known man 
m ulHCturers of electro silver- 
91 ware in Canada, and is sure 
Wf >0 give entire satisfaction. 
W I he trade price is $28 00 1'or 
f six pieces, as follows : Une
- Flagon, two I kites, two
— Cups and one Baptismal 
ivl Bowl.

x

The acc inpanylng nil h K 
a reduced represent.ilion 11 ft 
the Communion Se|, selev'l- ■ 
ed by us with great care, lu M 
offer as a premium for I In* > 
getting up of a club in coil* 
nection with The Dominion — 
Presbyterian. K

•1 <
».

J *

- /e» t« Km1 >In: A-<
*K

\
- * >

\ /

t
••

HI tliM above «0! will bu ne*lit to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (CO)now yeirly HubncriptioiiHOnk Hom.ah each club rale 
({ft hit*'thirty (301 yearly Hiibacrlplion*, at one dollar each, ami |U.6(i 
(ip knh Twenty (in yearly subscription*, at one dollar each, and fl.^.nü.
Hi knr Toll (1*0 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50. 

ki! hi pieces van lie supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer ttffofd* an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the î me time introduce 
a valuable family paper into it number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free oil application. ADDRESS
the# DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA ONT.

Presbytery Meetings. The flerihant’s Bank of Halifax•film UK im: NMitiriMK provinvls

^VImm . Marrli 5
I fit Pflii I'orl lluMing**, £>tli Keh.

.11 H Ml.
r. K !.. i lifirli'llown. Man li 3.
I'IHhii, New Uln goxv. I March. J p.in.
H'nllni •*. I lxfnni. •§? h XIay. 7 .'to p.in. 
I'MIlbi I'mro. I9tli Nov.ln.:mu m 
Ihilifm, I Inlmeis Hall. Halifax, Jlith 

r « b.. Mm.in. 
liiltiMdiiirn. I'n-t* hay.
? • John.-H. Joim. il Jam, Id a.in. 
MhfUiih Id. I aiii|tltvllion. Ma nil.

Inebriates
and Insane

After January tat Ivoi.HYNOD OF lllilTIHIfl HIM SIMM

The Royal
Bank of 

Canada.

C'algar>.
Kdinonton. Kdmontnn. Man n I- |0drill 
Kamloops, M Wvtl. Man b. I » a in, 
Kooivnay. Nelson, IM ., March. 
Westminster Moiml PIuu-uhI, 4 D<d J 

p. in.
Victoria. Xaniamo, *5 Fell. |o a hi, The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, i> one of the most 
complete and sucre^iul prix ate liospi- 
tals for the treatment uf Alcoholic 
or HHarwIls addiction and Mental 
Alenidtlon. send I'm- pamphld con
taining full informal ion to

STKPUKX LETT\ M.D.
(il I I.PH, CANADA 

N.11. ( urre*ptmdtii<:e confidential.

HYNOO OF MANITollA A Ml MRU MW I e|

Bnindon. Brandon. .Mb March, 
tiu|Herlor, Port Art bur,

March,
Winnineg, Man. Poll., hi mo.

Mike. Manitou, «rHli March. l:lWi LEWIS i SON. Incorporated i*f>o.Rock
Glvnhoro, Olcnhoro.
Portage, Portage la P., Hit Man h 
Minm-doHii, M iiun du>a, March I 
Mellta. Curnduff, IJ March. 
Regina, Regina,

(I.IMITKI).* |dn HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.t
HR ASS A IRON

President : Thomas K Kenny K*«| 
Ueneral Manager : Ldi*on. I,. Pence.
(IiHlec* of General M gr., Montreal, Q.BEDSTEADSSYNOD OF II XMII.TON AM) 1 OXMllW,

1 Capital Authorized #3.Otk 1.000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund-------1.700,000.00

Tie», Grate»,
Hearths, Mantles

Hamilton, Knox. 7tli Jamjar»
Paris, Woodstovk. I'/lh Mar. Ii. 
London, lltli March.
Vhatham, Windsor. Ilh March, HI a t»» 
Stratford,

Huron. <'Union, Mb April 
Sarnia. Sarnia,
Maitland. Winglinm, Jail, iht 
Bruce,

J. R. Cal isle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

i WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Brawhes throughout Nova 
Siotia. New Brunswick, l'rinue 
Edward I-land, British Colum- 
l»ia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on depo>its in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITEDBY.\OI> OF TORONTO AND KIM. 'lut

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
H SPECIALTY. . . .

Kingston, Kingston, II Man h, I », m
Peterhoi'o, Volmurg, Alar. I»), 7.Jo n m. 
Wliltby. Whitby, Pith April 
Toronto.Toronto. Knox. M I in \. mo. 
id.idsay, WimhI ville, P March, ?Jm 
Orangeville, Orangeville, H Match, 
Barrie. Almdudc,
Owen Sound, Owen Sound,

Algonm, Snull Hte. Marie, Alan h 
North Buy. Ilunt>ville, March U, 
Saiigcen, llarriston, II Alan h in d III 
Guelph, Acton, IM .March lu .W.

ATTENTION!
DKMJ KS IN —

PHOTO GOODS
II. J.C.AK0INKR,

do you In.ti Ile CVKO PAPER, if not 
Hi. fur hprclal Distounl* fur the New

( Mil ill .I 10

We iii'c^h,clean and re
pair all the clothing con
tained H* a gentlenian a 
x\anlione Im* »"» per 
mm.ill. hxiraenretaren 
x\ nli nlevk goudn.

Li* m nk .^t. ottaxxa 
Phene 15

HVNOD OF MONTREAL AND oi l d H A,

Quebec, Quebec II March.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. II Mali I» 
Glengarry. Maxxille. 17 Dec, Ida-III- 
Lanark A: ICenfrew, » a rid un liât e„lan 

•Jl. II a in.
Ottawa. Ottawa, Hunk HI., M Time Mai 
Brock ville. Morrlahurg, In Dec, 4IMH?

My66
M XNAGK1L

S. VISE. Valet” OTTAWA IWAXCIf,
lii.ig U- u|'-

('nr. Sparks Elgin Sis.01 I I N ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Kas\ l’lan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE a m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours' Work

Tim DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN r>
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OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN CANADA ATLANTIC RY. 
5 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

I
*-ix

**Mro. Lilliro. 1 April 2. 
659 Gilmour

TENDERS FOR COAL 1902.

A Pen - - New Train Service
BETWEENTIME CARD

VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24th OTTAWA S MONTREALThat Mighty - 

Instrument - -
4 Trains daily except Sun

day 2 '1 rain» bail y
Lv. Ottawa s:m a.111 mull in pin daily 

except Sunday, nml 8.:»> am. daily. 
Stopat inimiii dialv |kuii s, conn vet al 
Momnal with all Ilia * for cast
and hi ail 11• Parlor cam at Un-bur 
TihIiih liglitud throughout w ill. lint-
m |i 11 n.

4.10 p.111. for New York. Bouton and nil 
New Knylaiid «ml New York point* 
through Bullet «deviling ear to New 
York ; no ehunge. .

Train- mriv- li t.» 11 in. and - ‘it 11.111. 
daily except suialay*, 7p m. daily.
MIDDLE AND » I>TK11N DIVI

SIONS.

Æ, SEW F.D TENDERS. addressed to tin* 
■T- ’rovinei.il secret .rv. rruvlnve of Un 

ario, Parliament Building*. l onmto.and
id.’ will In* re•itarkeu e,i elide is tor

teived up to immi on MnxlMY, MAi I
Mil. lt« 2. for tl»e del Vel V of <0.1 ill III** ; 
Blit tin uf the ilirtti.tiltotn* HAiIlcd Im loW. oil 
or before the I tli iU> <d I••!>' m xt. • • | 
eept us regard* iln* to I lor Ia> d 
Hamilton and llroekvitlc An.» lu b an 
Cintrai i ri-on. a* nul et I.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
will Im* moM to nil Mint ion* at OXK WA X 

WIWKST KIHST I LASS FAKE on 
May 23rd, anti Jlili, good returning 
until May Llilli. IUn..

Is iN-rhaps niiglilivr in I hi? hand 
of a pretty woman. The iikdhi 
popular ih'Ih for I he desk of 
Ht teint y are ’’LION PENS”

11

P. W. RK-SKMAN.IAnyluni tor liman.. Toronto.

Ilitril roil - ion* l irire evir *ize. 2 *i | 
ton* k ove *!/.., Hi toi», nut *i/e Bolt 
eonl 50" tolls lump. I5u tons ni.t screen 
ings.

o.v A.
For lieket* or furtlier information apply 

to Station Agent.
“Fine Writer 
068” Series

Asylum ior Insane, l ondon.
Hard coat o ton* -mall egg size, |

loilB BtuVv size. i im * elles; ut s*ze Soft 
co.il. I • ton* for gr ilt h 
l.unn may not he equired till .1 an..

Asylum fur Insane, Kingston.
Hard co .1— 1,'tT • torn large t gg size, -•* * j 

ton* small egg size 2 * ion* chestnut Mze 
.hi ton* hard screenings 5 n tons ndt 
screen ings. Ie» toll* s’ox v -l/.i* diardl.

in the si vie chosen by mail) 
Indie*. The peerles- writ in*, 
qualities of the "Lion" Series 01 
Steel I’eiiH Ih proverbial. If you 
Htal ioner eannot niipply 
Hvml Ik', for Nimple to the nt 
agents.

The Gil? Ice Cmp? Arniirlor, lleiifrvw, Fgninillv. IVm 
broke. Mada\\a*ha. Ilo-c l'oint. I airy 
Sound, and In pot Harbor.

I 8.25 a m. Tliro* Kxpi<sh to Pembroke. 
Lom-Point, Parry Sound, and inter* 
mediate stations.

1 OU p m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
inti rinedinte slat inns.

4.4U p.m. Express for Pembroke, Mada
waska and iiitmniMliale stations. 

Trains arrive II 15 a.in.. 2.25 pm..and 
p.ni. daily except Siindav.

Railroad and sleaiiislnp in ket for nulo 
to all points.

t if the L'X» ' toil»
IV . ymi

llin*.

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R a. BECKETT
Pure Ire -Prompt delivery.

Asylum for Insane. Ham linn.
Hard coal 5.575 to - »ui dl eggsizs.471 

toil» stove size, I Id ton chest 1 lit size.co al 
for grate». .*0 ton-; h»r pump • .011*4* - u f 
tons soft shirk; l-o too»hard sUek scieen- 
ings. uf the i.lHOe quantity tuns | 
11 lay not he require 1 until January and 
Kenrusry. '.* J

Asylum for Insu.ie. Mimico.
H.inl vo.il - Iv'-n » to s I urge egg size, l ?o 

tons % ove -iz«. I»M tun* ehc stunt 
s»it sr red ling», neo d» c re< 11 luinlwooi.

THE BARBER S ELLIS CO. 1

Man.LIMITED

Mumifnetiiring Ac Wholesale St at 
loners Id l'd Hay Street Page & Storey Ottawa Tivkkt Okkhkb:

liussvll lloiihv Block 
l or. Klglii and .-parks .-*1*.

( chiral Depot.j47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed
RING UP PHONE 1472

TORONTO.ouions

Asy lum for Id ois, Orillia. |
Soft toil » reeidiigs or run of mine \ 

lump, .'.un toii<; V • ion- hard co il stove 
size; :• » tons li.nd e<ul. gi le size.

Asylum of Insane. Itrockville
Hard coal 1 » ** toi • large egg size, IS « 

tons stove »•/ •. 7.'» ton* small egg. < d the 
aliove qutatily !.".»• nms ni y not he ru 
ipiirnl until January and March. iV t.
Asylum for lu male Patki.ts, Lvhourg.

Hard coal if»1 ton- I nge egg size, là 
toll» egg size, .mi lou» Sin e »i/e

Central Prison. I< ronto.
Hard coal -I"» ton* small egg size. 

Soit eo I. J.VMt ns -oil coal sereellitlg» 
or run of mine lump, the soft eo d to ne 
delivered inonthl v. as required.
Instituilon :or He.it À Uumh. It lle% ille.

Hard eoal—Nuo tons large egg size, no 
tons small egg size, là tuns stox e size j4 
tons nut size.

Institute < *r Blind, Brantford.
Hard coal 47-'i tons igg size, 15» tons 

stove size, 15 ton- chestnut size.
Reformatory lor Boys. Pemtang.

Eighty ton» egg size, 51 tons stove size,
S* tons nut size, -ou tons soft coal -vreun- i 
lug» or mu of mine lump. l»e live red at 
Institution duvk.

Mercer Keformatory, loronto.

htv York : Oliiia LinM

Has two trains daily to
*
V NEW YORK CITY.2 <•

u •

pemtenharv supplies. The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 t » a.in.
Arrive* New York < it y ln.uu p.m.

The Evening Train

TEM1SK l\0 AND NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY.

CKALKIt TKNHERS mldresstMl • In 
1 w per tor* of Penl eidiarles, Ottawa, 
and endorsed "Tender for Supplies, 
will he rrrvived until Monday, llilh of 
June, im lu-ive, from nurlies desirou- 
of eonir ic'ing for supplies,
> ear P.*iM!iu;i. for tin* following institn- 

I lions, namely : -
Kiligsfon Peiiitentiarv.
St.X im entdu Paul Penitentiary.
I Nirehester Pendent iary.
Manitolm Punit nil iary.
ILiti^h t'oluinha Penitentiary. 
Regina Jail.
Prince AIIhti Jail.

Sepirutr tender^ will he r«reived for 
oaiTi of t he following ela*H*s of supplies :

I. Flour (Canadian St*o g BakerV| 
V. Iteef and Mutton tfresld.
J. Forage.
I. Coahanthracite and bitutninoii-». 
5. ( old wiHid.
I». Uns'cries.
7. < ’oal oil tin barrels!.
M. 1 fry OihhIs.
D. I M ug-and MnlielneH.

1 ». Leather and Findings.
II. H.mlwarc, Tinware, Paints, etc. 
IS. Lumber.

Details of information as to form of 
coni rief, together with forms of tender 

furiiTshoil

SE XLKÏ) TENDERS uddretsed to the 
undersigned, nd endorsed 4 T* n 1er* tor .
i h aring Rhiht of Wav, ’ will he rec eived Leave* Ottawa u. Ml p.m. _
at this olMve until n on V ridty. the z:trd Armes New \ ork c ny <<•».> ft.in.
day of Mav. H* ^4 for clearing the tirst 
I wo sections Of the Temisaaining ••nd 
Northern Ontario Railwiy, extending 
tw nty mil » northerly from xorlh ay 
Plans mid »|m** ilications of the work in »y 
he seen and full In urination obtained at 
tin* «mice of the t hh*f Engineer at North 
B iy, or at the Hi p rtmeui ol Public 
Works. Out rlo.

Tenders will not he i nnS'dered unless 
ma le on he torms supplied for this pur- 
!*>».• by the Debar1 ment of Public *orks 
and signed with the j/tual signatures of 
all parties tenderi g An accepted 
eh que on h eh irtered hmk, payable to 
the order of the Coin id*si aief of Publie 
Works, for <5 o. must aeiompaiiv each I 
tender. The cheque will be torteile i if 
the party whose- tender is accep e » de
clines to enter into a contract tor the 
work at the rates mid oil the terms stated 
in the offer suhiinVed

The accepted cheques thus sent in will 
be r turned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

F. R LAlUllFORD,
Commissioner.

for the fiscal

and is an excellent way to 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, ( HR’AGO

Ticket f Hllce s5 Sparks *1.
Phone 18 or 1180.

ANADIAN
paeiFie

RY. eo.eSoft coil -erevning or run of mine 
lump, tkio tons ; Miivccnul, II'» ton-.

'Tenderer- are to -pveily the Millie or 
mine- from which l he eo il will he *np 
plied, and t lie quality of -urn •. ind inu-t 
also furni-h sati-faetory exidi nee that 
the «*oal delivered is true to name, fre.-h 
mined and in e\ery re-peel equal in 
quality to the sianaand grad*- of coal 
know n to l lie t rade.

Delivery is to he effected in a manner 
satisfactory to the In-peetor- ol Prisons 
Sial Publie < liant iv<

And the saiil in-peetor- may requin* 
Additional Ainouuts. not exceeding J»» 
per rent, of the quantities hereinbefore 
speeilled, lor the nlwixe mentioned 
Institutions tu he delivered thereat at | 
the eontniet price- at any time up to 
the 15th day of July, I'.tui.

Tenders will he rceeived fort lie whole 
quantity above snoeilied or for the 
quantities required in each institution. 
An ae-epted check for f.*iun, nay able to 
the order of the lion, the Provincial 
Secretary, must he furnished by each 
tenderer as i guarantee of Ids bona 
tides, and two sulileient sureties will Ih? 
requmsl for the due fiiltilinent of <*aeh 
contract. sj»e* ideations and forms and 
conditions of tenders tuny he obtained 
from the Inspectoi> of Prisons and 
Public rhai it ic-. Parliament building*» 
Toronto, or from the Bursars of the re
spective institutions. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. . 
Newspapers inserting this advertise- t 
ment without authority from the De
partment will not he paid for it 

J. It. .STRATTON, 
Provincial Secretary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, May
. 2, UK*.

Improved Montreal 
Service.

(VIA tilluKT LINK)
l h*

Wanhms of the various institutions.
All snpp'iesare su 

al of l lie vVarden or

on appticalhms to the

hject to the upprov- 
Jail-r

All tenders siihiniYHsI must specify 
clearly the institution, or ins: Rut ions, 
w hich it is proponed to supply, and must 
hear the endorsallon uf at least two
rcKponsIhhi sureties

NewspaiDers inserting this advertise- 
limit authority from the De

part ment, will not Im* paid for it 
DOUGLAS STEWART,
GKO. W. DAWSON.

Inspectors of Penitenti irics. 
Department of Justice,

Ottawa, May 12, UfC*.

8.35 a.in., I p in.Leave Ottawa
Department of Public Works.

Toronto, Out. 7tli May. R*i*. 
Xewspatiers inserting tliisadvertise

ment without authority from the De
partment, will not he (laid for it.

tVia North Shore!

Leave Ottawa L13a.ni., 8 a in.» 2.33 p.m 

t> p. m.

(Sunday Service'

(Via Short Line!

incut wit

Up With the Times
th‘25 p.mLeave Ottawa

I*rogressive cheese and 
butter-makers use (Via Xortii Shore!

John Hillock & Co. WINDSOR SALT 4.13 ii.hi., 2.33|UilLcnvr OtUiwu
berauHD they know it iirodiivoH a 
bettor arlielo, which brings the 
higbeal price*

M.uiufueturerH of the OTTAWA TICKET OFFICER 
Central Station.Arctic Refrigerator Union Stations

UEO. DUNCAN.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.165 Queen St. East
TORONTO

City Ticket Agent, 42 HtiarkM Ht
Htennwhip Awiivy. Canadian and N w 

York lluuo.
LIMITED

WINDSOR ONT.Tel 478

I
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